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While fire trustees of North Saan- 
^ich will make every effort to retain 
*he tax level at one mill, there is no 
firm commitment to this policy, 
noted Chairman F. B. Leigh last 
week.
"When the district was formed it 
was implied that we would hold 
taxes to one mill,” recalled the 
chairman at the annual meeting of 
the North Saanich Fire Protection 
District. “There is nothing sacred 
about it. There may come the day, 
and probably will, when we will 
have to increase the rate."
Cmdr. Leigh obseiwed that the one- 
mill rate had been maintained be­
cause of tlie steady expansion of the 
community. The revenue derived 
from that one mill was rising .stead-, 
ily and enabling the trustees to hold! 
the line, he said.






Chairman of the village council j Civil Defence Officer, Capt. J. F.
was first on the list when chief war 
dens of civil defence undertook a 
course of instruction here early this 
week. The picture shows Sidney’s
Rowton, accompanied by a warden 
from Victoria, calling on Chairman 
A. A. Cormack at his home. These 




Private donations to the Albemi
!vpfc ' Valley : and West Coast 
f Fund are being sufeepted sU six 
; business premises ill Sidney. ?
Contributions may be left at tlie^
f! Bank of Montreal,' Toronto-Domin- 
3 ion Bank, Sidney Hardware, TLocal 
• Meat Market, Sidney Civic Centre ; 
V !ind The Kevievp Office. Official 
receipts arc obtainable: for; inebrne 
tax purposes.
What is an emergency call?
On Wednesday evening' of last 
week, when ratepayers of North 
Saanich Fire Protection District met 
in North Saanich secondary school 
some dispute arose over the use of 
the enmrgency ambulance. ;
■ Fire ^Chief G. A. Gardner and 
Chairman F. B. Leigh both described 
the emergency ambulance operated 
.^by the : ^driey: and ; North"' Sahnich 
Volunteer Fire ■ Depailment'ihs;; !^ 
riyal; ; to ■ any ■ privately! • operated 
ambulance; service. was brought' 
into use: to ^dbviatei delfiy jin] cases 
where yminutbs were:^^; !^^^
. meeting was told. It was not intend-
Contral Saanich donations to the 
Albcrni Valley and West Coa.si Dis­
aster Fund '.vere kicked off on Tues­
day evening by council with a grant 
of .$1,000 to the fund.
Councillors voted the amount 
unanimousiy "with the hope that a 
further $.500 will be received by pri­
vate donations" thereby making the 
total Central Saanich contribution 
approximately 50 cents, per capita;
Private donations to the fund to 
aid (he tidal wave ravaged we.st 
coast are being accepted at the 
municipal office, Saanichton, and 
the Brentwood Bay Post Office.
Grant of $1,000 represents ' about 
60 cents per taxpayer in the munici­
pality.
Sidney village council is still 
awaiting a decision from B.C. Hydro 
and Powci' Authority to their fc.- 
quesl for ;in increased grant to the 
village in lieu of taxes. Although j 
village boiaidarics have been e.x- 
tended several times, (here has been 
no change in (he amount of the 
grant since the former B.C. Electric 
Co. was expropriated.
Request of the council was ac­
knowledged last month by B.C. 
Hydro chairman Dr. Gordon Shi'um. 
Dr. Shrum assured the counciMhat 
the matter would be taken under 
consideration by the board of direc­
tors and the village advised of;the 
decision. No further communication 
lias been received and the matter 
v'as tabled for another month by 
council on Monday evening.
i()no:r.isd at oki?.emony
Rar@ L@pm Award For
Highest awiu-<l of (he Koyal CaiuuMaii lA'gioa, tlie. meritorious 
.scri'iec medal, was pi-esinited, .Monday niglit, (o Arftiur K. (‘‘Togj’”) 
taiyard. at a meeting of SiUt Spruig Bnuich !)?.
11 was given in rieogiiilion of his long siM'viee to the brjuieli, 
‘‘ht!.vond that generally exiH'eled of a uiemlK-r of the Koyal Canadian 
legion.”
T’liis is the first time in the Bti-year liLstory of (he bi'aiiek (hat this' 
iinaial has been awarded to one of its rncmbei-s, anif was given with the 
approval of the Dominion Comiuaiid of the la’gion.
Veteran laiyard is a. former president of (he hKail'branch, and, for 
a luinilier of yeai’s seri’ed on tJie executive eomniittce.
One. of his many eoutrilmtions (o IjCgion seswicei was placing his 
cruiser, “Kmoh,” voluntarily at the call of members in the, <tay.s when 
lerry service made it otheiwise difficult for local meinber.s to attend 
off-Island Legion affaii’s.
The niedai wa.s presented by F. W. Kirkham, president of ; the hnuich, 
and four other past presidents attended: D. O. Croftoii, ,L R. Sturdy, 







Co-operation .beUveeri Conserva- 
^/e and Liberal parties is being 
sought by Sidney village council and 
; the Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce in a further at­
tempt to have a breakwater con- 
.structed at the foot of Beacon Ave.
: Both the council and the chamber 
; are writing to Saanich Conservative 
M.P. George Chattorton in Ottawa 
asking that he again pursue the mat-, 
tor, with a copy of the letter going 
to Victoria Liberal M.P; David 
Groo.s requesting his co-operation.
Breakwater would protect visitinp 
ve.ssel.s from wiruls and logs, and 
would provide ii larger area for
Tlie following is (he rnelcorologi- 
cal iT'port for the weeli ending
t'lril 12, fufai.shefi by (he Dominion .xporimenlal Stalioni Maximum lem. (Apr. 0) , , .58
; Mlnimimv (ern. ((Apr. (1-7) , 87
Miniimim on (in* grass , .. . . 80
; IVeeipitation (ineiie.s) , 0,18
':'';:SunKlilne' (hourK).'''\:
'rolal pi'ceiiiitalion (indies) .,18,84
SIDNEY;
Siiii|i|ied hy (he mdeorologleal di- 
; vision, i;)eiiarlmon( of Transiiorl, ;for 
.j! jlie, week ending' April 12:
: Maximum (em, (Apr. G) . ,v. 58
Minitmim (em. (Apr, 0) :
;';:Meau temperature .,,,.17.3,
I'redpHadoii (inclies) . ().27




(Cnlculnlofl nt FuKord) 
liese times are Pacific Standard
*|v.
'.pril 17—2.r.0a.m. 8.8
April 17— (UOa.m- : 0,7
Aprlil?-- '2,88p.m, ;. .. 1.3
April 17-11.12 p.m. . 10.7
April 18-- ‘1.8Ha.m.  .....    0.0
April 18-- 7.21 a.m. : , , 0.3
April IS-8.37 p.rn. ....... LG
April H»'-0.24 a.m. 10.7
April lO-4,42p.m, . . i,. 2,1
April 20- 1.22 a.m. . ,. 10.7
April 20™ 7.57 n.m. : 7.0
April 20- 0.57 a.m. : . . . 8.0
April 20—• 5.40 r».m. . .. 2,7
April 21-' 2,0!) a,m. . ,: 10.7
^.irllOl- 8;88a,m. 7.2
w rirai.-Ll.08 p.m.- ' 4 7.7
*’t;iprlI21--G,55p.m. , . 8,8 '
; April 22-2,44 a.m, /i. ■ :.'.10.5
’i Api'il 22-, 0.05 a.m, G.8
April 22-:- 1.48 p,m, - . 7.8
sheltered moorage. It is felti, this 
would be a, tremendous asset to the 
whole'area.;,
Possibility of having such a break­
water constructed here by the fed­
eral government has been pursued 
off and on for many years by the 




Central Saanich council will be 
well represented at (ho annual meet­
ing of the A.ssociatod Vancouver 
Island Municipalities in Port Alberni 
on May 28.
Sevi’ral councillors Imve agreed to 
attend with Reeve R, Gordon Lee, 
who is now sorving as vice-president 
of tile association,
ed to substitute for either a taxi or 
a commercial ambulance .service..
It was suggested that a payment 
be demanded from all users in order 
to make its use more general, but 
Cmdr. Leigh explained; that during 
the day there are only four men 
available to man: it. Tn many in­
stances, they cannot leave their work 
except :in cases of the ; Utmost 
urgency and where delay coukl : cost 
a; man's life.
'.Firemen have been opposed to the 
practice of making a! specific charge 
for .calls, noted the chairman. 
'SCREENING
The- fire chief also told the meet­
ing;; that many Scallsiare'?^dreencd 
before the ;ambulance is released. If 
ail emergency arises arid the ambu­
lance is apparently needed for an 
accident victim lit is sent immedi­
ately, he sta ted. In many cases it 
has proved that the incident did not 
merit an ambulance call, but (here 
is no means of ascertaining the need 
without responding to the call.
Where it appears that a commer­
cial ambulance is more suited to the 
occasion or where a taxi will .suffice, 
(he ambulance is not released, until 
a crew is available without taking a 
man from his work.
The meet ing agreed that a greater 
degree of public education i.s do.sir- 
ablo on .tlic .sub.ioct of ambulance 
service. '
Discu.ssion of levying a chai-ge 
wiis referred back to the tnistee.s 
and firemen for furthor discussion.
Cmdr. Leigh oxiilnincd (hat lie 
was por.sonally in favor of making a 
standard charge. Ho would not press 
for .such a procedure until such time 
as the firemen's jis.sociation .should 
a|)pi'ove it, he .said.
-To iJisaster
Gi'a nt; of $600 to the Alberni Val­
ley and West Coast Disaster Fund 
was appi'bved by Sidney council qh 
Monday ^evening. The; dohation;;;to 
the fund represents I. approxirrialely 
25 cents jjo)- capita.
;Figure ;'was suggested by Chair­
man A.; A. Cormackl after ^sdmeldet 
liberation, flarid xithe decisiori - .was 
unarii,nious. ;: Contribution; from I;the 
village will ;l)e added to the local 





I Building permits with a combined 
value of $32,600 , \yerc; issued in : the 
North Saanich Community Planning 
Area during March. 5;
Included in the total were two per­
mits for construction of new single- 
family dwellings, individually valu­
ed at $11/300 and $15,000. There 
wore two permits for fKlditions to 
liomes, worth $100 and $4,.500. New 
construction also included a storage 
building, $1,000; carport, $200, .and 
garage,$500.'IT
Eight permihs for the inslallatibn 
of plumbing wore also issued by the 
building jnspeeior, W. R. Cannon.
Re.solution favoring the long-term 
plan of fii-e trustees in North Stan- 
ich was strictly fraternal last Wed- 
nc.sday evening.
;; i Motiori was; Iritroducal Iby 
; Gornmaritler;s.~R. Gibbs a;nd second­
ed by his brother, ;J. W-;:Gibbs; ;;. ; 




N(‘w .sociTlnry luiK hcon appointed 
liy Sidney Ratep.aycrs' As.socialion. 
Seat vacaied by Mr.s. Clifford Mills 
has been lllled b.v Mrs. W. MurUin.
VARIED I xlFE niVERSim^D
Payments are almost complete for 
the new Sidney civic centre, opened 
just, ovei’,,lwoi weeks ago.' . , 'i; ;
On Monday evening, council (iiilh- 
orizeci two payments, one of $4,087.42 
to the contractors, Slegg Bros. Con­
struction Ltd., and (he . final pay­
ment to. till) architect, Clive Ciiinp- 
boll, in the amount of $1,.524.79.
Sum of $12,747.78 to the contme- 
lors remains outstanding, thi.s being 
held back for 40 days tifier coniple- 
inn of ilic unit. Tliis final piiynient, 
tlie seventh, will be due at the end 
of tills month.
Latest liook in (lie .steadily; grow­
ing eaialogue of Deep Cove pulilish- 
er Gray CatT»i>l)eII is etitilled ;'n'lie 
I’aciflc (liirdener’V liyi the, Saatilcli 
iKirlteulturiid, A. n.< Willis, Publi- 
eation,date is Ajirll 24.:I,:.,
; ‘"I'p tlie makying of liokes of gai‘- 
deiiyng there is iioe eiide," wrolo 
'riioiiias- H.vll in (lie year i563, No 
douhP. lie , would;;: see .»io:;ToaHon;::to 
change dilsiopinion; were, lur alilc to 
lirms’se aj our liriolt jilibpH tintMilirar-,
ilifO I
roll* IlM WME ¥iCl
April 7.51 p.ni. 8,tt
April 28- 3.15 a,m. ;, ,10.2 
Apriia.l- 9.85a.m, .5.4,
April 23- 2.W P.m. , 8.1
April ?3~ 8.47 p.m. 4,6
(limit bingo, with a gnuid prl/.e of $100 cukIi, will lie held at 
SmiM'ha Hall next Alonilay, April '20, 8 p.m.; hV aid ol Ihe Allwnil 
V’alley and West ('oust Disasler l''iiiid.
Uingo will otter alt easli pH'/.iM-t and N heing sponsored' hy 
eomhiiied local assmdatlonH.
Then' will he 10 M'hednied games, wllU lop prl/.<‘ of $100; 
two iirhes of .$50 and tine remainder, $10, Extra games wlli he. 
playial if lime and support penult, (laller will he. Frank Edlhiglon, 
pi-osident of Uo,vnl ('ntiiidliui la'glon, ilraiieh No. .’17.
Refreshments will h«> avnllnhle at Itilr niilssion, (‘onveued h,v 
the .Simseha eaterlmr r-ommltteo arid, lodles* Aiixillarv to Brmu'h 87.
Initial arlmisskm charge of $l vvllMnehtde one eard and exira 
eiirds will he Hidd h.v iiieirdiers of the Kidney Elks tanlge for 5ttei*n|s 
r tieh. “CheelterK'' i\IU he inemlfers iif Iho Kidney Kinsmen Ghd», 
' enhv'y ahd Nurlh Haaahh;('oumuinlty :ilall A^MH.!.lUon, ^ll^pMlvid^■ 
(ln^\llnl^lreedr charge, for tlie event, IIS' (hey did for the (Iporatlon 
(herrhm daiiee hist j'•rldny evening, nnd for the Teeii Dain'e lii.sr 
Hatnrday. ,
All net pmceriN Mill !m- nddr-il to Hh’ loral aeiount of the 
.\lhend Valley and AVest (lousl Disaster Fund.
Details for the hhigo were imip|H>d out hy representallvr's ot 
the village r niinell. KriiMiien, la-glon, Hmmha, (Immlier of Emm 
memo, m,d ot)ie\-s at a meeting In tlur vlltage nffiee wi Mondiiy.
Tlie aulluir of Ibis latest Ijoolt on 
gardotiing was well aware of llie 
enormou.s lenglli of tlie eaialogue 
dealing ,with tills subject, 1 nit from 
Ills own experience he sensed tlinl a 
liartleular t.vpe nf inforiiialluri wa.s 
laekliig and (ills gap lie aimed to
nil..,:;,,,,,:,,;' ,
Interviewed in the offlee of ills 10- 
aere West .Samileli Road nursery, 
Mr. Willis explained that liis lioolt is 
les laday.
a general gardening manual, Ind 
definitely slanted for the Paclfle 
Norlli-West. Hc' Is an Albertan, Iioni 
imd lirod, and wlieii Ik.' came to Van-j 
cniiver Island to live lie was amazed 
at till' numher and variety of plants 
wliieli floui’isli in tlie so ilil’femit 
eeastal region,':
IN'MA'NV'HOOKS"''T.'l,'''"''
"To |.tain Informallon on the ciil« 
ll\qillo|i;of tills or tliat sulijeel, I 
foiind tliat I had to refer to many 
linoks foi'different purpose*', iind 1 
tlecltlcd to write a hook tliai would 
deal ,si.\ecineall.v wllh local soil and 
elirontie l■■ondl(i(ln;i a:', svell or th*’ 
Slack that Is apiiroptiaie to llicni," 
said tlie (luthor,
Partieulars; and notes on eultiva- 
ti'Ti of Muoa, 250 plant,, In
the volume arid wliere possible tinth 
the hotanlo and eommon names are 
given, together whh advtee mi the 
best varlflles to seleet and genera! 
deseripiion,
Mneh valualile Inforniatinn Is eon. 
tallied .In oyer a score of folders, and 
lliere Is a table of contents and a 
... (joiiflmied on Page Three
Dance For
Knott Fund
Donee Will lie lield at (lie Ri'cnt- 
wooij Ctimiiiuniiy Thill on Kuiimhiy 
evening, May ,!),r with all prociiods 
being donated to tlie;;Rom Knott 
Memorial, Park Fimil. i Tlfo dnnci* is 
lieing : sponsoredby ’ tlie ; Ceiilnd 
Kaaiiieli Volunleer Fire pepip’lriioiit,
: Oreliesira of Ken Wtiriier wlllido- 
iiale tlielr talents for the; evening, 
and (lie eommiinity ball wilT be pro- 
vldod free of eliarge by the Rient- 
wuod Community Club,
Extension of the lire hal'l in Sidney, acquisition of a 
newe fire truck; and ambulance; and a- ne’tv pqliCy of pecog-; . 
litiondf;volunteer fireniehTareramOhp'-TbpifbriTiiirpsrhf ri;?hition of men are among the features o a 
new long-term; program prepared by: Sidney.; arid; North i 
Saanich Volunteer^ Fire; Departments itDiutlinedi liO TaLe^L;
payers of;North''Saanich; at;'the: arihu
nesday evening last week, it was given overwhelming
'cnrk7S/-\Y*+'v;'.;-:V;A'’:.;;;''I'.'.;T-;;i,..;Y;g;..>p..,vlA2.:.support.
; ; AnnuaLreportipL' the ;tra 
North I Saanichi Eire Protection ^Dis­
trict on VV'ednesday evening last 
week in North Saanich secondary 
school provided for the most com­
prehensive buying, spree: ever under­
taken by the district for fire-fighting 
equipment.
; Financing the coristructibri: of the 
fire hall and ;other,;capital purchases 
V411 be a $55,600 loan, This will ? be: 
split into $25,()O0 for the fire hall: and 
$30,000 for mobile equipment. ; ;
An additional expenditure of $7,000 
is plnnried , for an,; equipmerit pro­
gram. iThis latter sum: would be 
rai.sed by withdrawals from (he re- 
'servo'fund.';
Tlie report submitted last week by 
Cmdr. Leigh is also the most exten­
sive in the hi.story of fire protection 
here. ^'I'v'
:1NSUKANCE' COSTS ■ ■
The •trustees have agreed to meet 
all insurance costs incurred by 
volunleer firemen on account of 
their a.s.socia(ion with the depart­
ment. Firemen will be provided with 
iiiiiforms similar to that already 
ivorn by Fire Chief G. A. Gardner. 
Cost of uniforms I.s estimated at 
$1,000 in lliis ycar’.s budget, followed 
liy annual allocations of $250 for 
tlieii' mnintennncp.
HonorariumOf $1,000 annually will 
be'q'olainod,'"';;;;; ,
Further new doparlure i.s the nn- 
nouncemenl of tm annual banquet 
for yolunlccr firemen, Tills will bo 
staged, )imong otlier official riveiil.s, 
as a form (if publicily for Hie volim- 
teer.s and will lie partly met but: of 
general 'revenue.;; i"
Ba.sik of llio now prograrii I.s a re­
port prepared by Trustee F, S. B. 
Hmvard In comiiany willi C. b. T. 
Wliiteliouse, pre,sldeiit of (lie Fire-
New structure will consist of a 
... Continued on Pago Nine
men’s Association; Thomas Gill, as­
sociation secretary and Fire Chief 
Gardner.
Present fire hall covers an area of 
2,700 square feet. Measuring 45 feet 
by 66TeeL:,it Was erectedibyithrilfirei b 




‘‘Operation Overflow” dance at 
Sansclia Hall last Friday;' evening ■ 
netted over $500 for the Alberni yalL 
Icy and West Coast Disaster Fund.
Total of 545 tickets were sold for 
the; dance, but only some 159; per- - 
sons atlended,
"We could have cleared $1,001) 
on.sily if vvo had had another week to 
sell tickets,” .said Alan Spooner 
wlieii reporting on Hie dance to' a 
joint nieoUng In the Sidney village 
office Monday. Ho .said $68 wmi 
realized from Hie door prizes tuKl 
$48.at;.''iiie;cofroe'bur.;':'i;
Winner of llie .$1(X) door prize Avals 
Mrs. S. L. Smith, of FifUi Sti, , 
Sidney.
Music for the first two I-ioui’s of 
Hie cveniiiK was provided by Uio 
blorlli; Saiuileb; socoudaiy ; Bobool 
baud uriiiei' Hie diroclion 6f ST N. 
Magee. MuhIc; bri'' ilie remainder of.
Hie evening Avag fpniyided by




aVOICE IN THE 
TO'BE:: HEARD once ; AGAIN'
n
'I;
At tlio vising of CommlsKioner 
AnflrJe.s; Boas, .Sidney village coun- 
eil on Monday, evening decided to
ieariy 100 Itiesb itteM
, Nearly 100 guests atletitlediilify 
imminl iiifriallatlon banquet of Hg* 
.Salt .Spi'liiir Tsliind Cliamlier of (.’dm- 
met'ce on FridayAivenlng in Gaiigea 
United C'liureb Hall. ,... :
Tiistallatlon (if officers wan (imt- 
diicled by W. M/Mount.
New presldonl In T. W. Horllock; 
vji:()"[ireHldenl, I.eiiley, R. a m «() y; 
treawti'or, I'Tetclier , Beiinett; eoim. 
-minr.-'; T'V'C,'! CrOflnfi,"' rt;';';'w.' 
nourdilloii, C. W. HanTnon,'; Mrs, 
Warren Hantliign, Zeiiaii Ki'opiiiiilii, 
BnriK'>' I.ukan, NortYian Moiint, A. 
Woire-.MIlmn* tmd .L G, Reid' Mrs, 
D, M, K,Vie ban been iipj)o!riled roc- 
retaiy. '"I ■■■:
Ciuent aiieaker was Rril.R'rt Rollo- 
:'inrm, who: nddressod the cbniiiher 
on "Civil, HiglilF’.'
Speeial guents were; Janl year's 
May Queen, .Shnroiv Reynolds and 
lier aMendtmlH, lioln Hedger and I 
Bet.sy (^lue.snel. ICiicb wan pre.seirled 
AVltb a : coraagy. .,1,; W, .MoiTin, dls-:, 
trlet engineerwith tbo department j 
of lilglnya.y« at Nmiutmo,: was iim 
'aWe to, attend.; ;_'
R was announced Hint Hie ehain- 
ber bus nriplled to tlri? department 
of Iranaporl for n leime on Hie Hl|. 
area aaamtiid by Hio ejitabllBlimont 
of (Iie jiew boat bhfiln at Ganges.; A 
plan, for landsoaplng (ho ari'a, to in- 
elude a .(.‘blldiva's playground, Avas 
ttii :dl;q4ayV"; .... ',
TI10 bnnqut't was eonvtjned liy 
IJnited Gburcli Women, tmder the 
direction of Mrs., D, ,M. Abolll.i 
C.G.LT, members served Hie DO I 
gue*iw',M;';i.'::;'''r'''i:
re-join Hie AHSoelnHnl Viineoiiver 
;iBlandiM'imlclpnll(ieR.:::"''
Village relinqiilsluKl Its member-: 
slilp In the body seveml years ago 
when It Avns felt (luit rioHiing 'wriri ttV 
lie gained frnrii Hie nsKoelntlon. 
Clinirmmi A. A, Cormnelc told coun- 
eil (lint be Iiad aHondod tho annual 
meeting of Hie group w-llh the for­
mer ebairnmn, l.)r, C. H. IIommingB, 
several years ago, "liut we iAvoro 
only a fimnil yolee crying in thewlb 
derness". ''y,''.,
"We can iilways learn somellilng,';' 
re,joined CommisHloner Boas. Ho in- 
die.ded (hat lie; would be' willing to 
repreKeiit Hie council rd the anminl 
meeting of Hie association on May 
28 In Port Alberni. MlniKler of Muni- 
elpal Affair.'ii Dan Campbell will he
a gtiest speaker at Hie meeilng thin i
Fear. ;;;■
Molkm (it (Muncillor Boas that 
mernbersbin In (he - A Ar.T M Im 
taken hj) Hie village; vam cari'iotl: 
wiHioni a dipsideni vriba iMrimber-*; 








Central Saanleb MiJplelpnl Clerk ^ 
Fred Durrand was i nuibnrimi Aby 
council,. 'on A:Tue«day: ;'to ri,Reiid '■ :Tbft';' i*
M(inlclpal ..Offl()(?w)’:..,i;(rrii|ua1,,:AaMivariiA;
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iliiles Piaceil in iaiddliist
—Bible Society Meeting
Foursquare Gospel Church was 
packed on Wednesday evening for 
the annual rally of the Sidney and 
North Saanicli branch of the Can­
adian Bible Society.
Guest speaker at the meeting was 
Rev. J. A. Raymond Tingley, dis­
trict secretary of B.C., who has re­
cently returned from a trip around 
the world. He was sent by the Can­
adian Bible Society to Asia, the 
Middle East and Europe, to study 
the needs of the church and of the 
society.
Mr. Tingley gave a graphic ac­
count of conditions in some of the 
countries he visited, and spoke of 
the challenge to Christianity of the 
changing east, particularly in Viet 
Nam and Thailand. In tlie latter 
country, the chief of Buddhism has 
given the local Bible Society secre­
tary—a Korean—permission to place 
a Bible in each Buddliist temple, 
said the speaker. There are 250 
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^;Hdme Gas and Oil Products 
Massey-Ferguson Dealers
‘Mickey’ Currier- -Harold Twigge
financial support of Christians 
Canada and other western countries 
is urgently needed to make this pro­
ject possible, he said.
IMPACT OF BIBLE 
The Canadian Bible Society is 
celebrating its diamond jubilee this 
year, and a motion picture, “Corner­
stone of a Nation”, was, shown by 
Mr. Tingley. This film was pro­
duced by the society, and tells the 
story of the impact made on Canada 
by the Bible.
Tlic rally opened with a short ser­
vice conducted by the president. 
Rev. Irene Smith, assisted by Canon 
F. C. Vaughan Birch and Rev. F. R. 
Fleming. Mrs. C. H. Parnell, secre­
tary-treasurer, gave a report of the 
year’s work and presented the finan- 
ciar statement for 1963. For the 
first time in 10 years, the total 
amount sent to Vancouver, 51,159.49, 
fell .short of the target and the pre­
vious year’s total. Both reports 
were adopted by the meeting and a 
vote of thanks was given to Mrs. 
Parnell for her leadership in the 
canvass.
NEW PRESIDENT
The following were elected to the 
e.xecutive for the coming year: 
president, Pastor W. W. Rogers; 
vice-president. Rev. C. H. Whit­
more; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. C. 
H. Pai-nell; committee, ;Mrs. G. 
Brodie, Mrs. P. Foote, Mrs. H. 
Goodwin, Miss D. L. Williamson, 
Miss J. Oxby, Mr. and Mi'S. T. G. 
Ludgate, F. H. Lines.
The offering amounted to 5157.
Rev. I. Smith thanked the execu­
tive for their support' during the 
past i year: and :welcomed ; Pastor 
Rogers? The hew president pro­
nounced the benediction.
■ After the rally. Rev. Smitli: enter­
tained Rev.Tingley and the local 
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RELIGIOUS APPLES EACH 49'
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ATTEND BINGO APRIL 20 AT SANSCHA
25'
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Skinner, 9675 
First St., had as a visitor over the 
week-end, their son, SL. S. G. Skin­
ner, from Ottawa. While here he 
visited his brother. Jack, and fam­
ily and many friends in Sidney and 
District.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hannesson were 
week-end guests of Mr. Hannesons- 
son’s grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. R. Lawson, McTavish Road.
Mr.s. C. W. Sterling received word 
that her son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mr.s. E. A. Bavis of Woss 
Camp, Beaver Cove, Were pleasant­
ly surprised recently when 40 guests 
arrived to help tliem celebrate their 
25th wedding anniversary. Mr. Bavis 
is employed by B.C. Forest Products 
Ltd.
Mrs. C. L. Ad.sett ha.s returned to 
her home on Malavicw Ave., after 
being a patient at Rest Haven Hos­
pital. ,
Mrs. Martha Fleming, of Vancou-j AT 
ver, is staying with Mr. and Mr.s. J. j ~ 
Easton, Seventh St. ‘
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Etherington 
of Victoria Harbor, Ont., and Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Russell, of Edmonton, 
were guests last week at the home 
of Frank Aldridge and Howard Vine, 
Swartz Bay.
Mrs. J. Peldow, James White 
Blvd., Was a delegate attending the 
four-day P.T.A. convention held in 
the Vincent Massey secondary 
school, New Westminster. Follow­
ing the convention she was joined by 
her hu.sband in Vancouver where 
they spent the week-end visiting 
friends and relatives.
Monthly meeting of the Sidney Ro­
tary Anns will be held at the home 
of Mrs. F. Derry, Beaufort Road, on 
Thursday, April 16.
Mr.' and Ml’S. D. Campbell, Sixth 
St.; hWe had as recent guests the 
former’s son and daughtei'-in-law,
Mr: and Mrs; W.:M. Campbell W* 
daughters, Linda: and Jean of Leigh- 
ton,"'Altai'
Mr. and Mrs. W. Biddle, of North 
Vancouver, were guests last v/eek at 
tlie home of the latter’s sister, Mrs.
D: R. Cole,: Fourth St.
Mr; and Mrs/ H: Fred Heather, of
'Torontb,: have been visiting the 
:mer’s sister, of Heatherleb 
ing Kennels.
M. R; Eaton,; Craigmyle Miolel, is 
working^ iri; the : ;P 
Travel; Association :4bo6^^ W?
sportsliow at Los Angeles.; Mr. 
Eaton : wiates thW? in: spite; of wolti 
£ind damp weather the show is V a 
large and successful one. HoweyW* 
he is disappointed that there, is 
shortage^'o!;; parriphlets^:;a 
chures from the ;people of
distribute from tlie' booth which; a^
vertises; tourism for this pr^mce.
? br. Wnd Mrs. B;;Lundahl; of^ y
couver, spent several days at 
myle Motel: and while here visited
friends in the vicinity: ::
Mrs. M. Stewart and family, also 
Mr. and Mrs. Hodges, of Vancou- 
vei% were visitors at the home of 
Mr. Hodges, Sidney. v
Mr. and:Mrs. E. B. Day, Jr., and 
family from Red Deer, Alta., visited 
relatives in the district, T. P. Spen­
cer and family, of Calgary, were 
recent visitors in Sidney. All were 
guests at Craigmyle Motel.
■ Miss P.N.E., Linda Douma,
St., and Miss Powell River,
German, daughter of Mr.
Gordon German, former
place at Centennial United Church 
in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Pateman 
and two sons, Brian and Brad, were 
guests during the week-end of Mr. 
Patenian’s brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McAuley, Sea- 
crest Apartments.
Mrs. Ethel Turner and Norman 
Williams, whose marriage takes 
place this month, were honored by 
the Sadd-l-ites square dance group, 
of which they are members, at the 
Sidney Kinsmen Hall Saturday eve­
ning. Mrs. Turner received a beau­
tiful cor,sage of carnations and a 
gift was presented to the couple.
In honor of Mrs. E. Turner and 
Norman Williams, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Clarke entertained a few friends at 
their home following the square 
dance on Saturday evening. Tlie 
honored guests were the recipients 
of a garden table and umbrella.
MBS. PEABKKS 
TO OPEN TEA 
HERE APRIL 22
Members of Sidney’s “Save the 
Children” group are holding a silver 
tea at St. Andi'ew’s HaU on Api'il 22 
from 3-5 p.m.
This group of ladies first started 
to work for the Red Cross during 
tlie war years and later formed a 
group to aid in the work of the Save 
tlie Children organization. 'They 
undertook to make over used cloth­
ing, obtain materials to make new 
garments, knit, quilt, and finally 
during the past years, adopted two 
children, contributing 550 to each. 
Clothing is also sent to the adopted 
children’s families as well as to 
others in need.
In addition to the lea, work done 
by tlie ladies will be on display for 
guests to -see.
■ The affair will be officially opened 
by Mr.s. G. R. Pearkes. Pi’oceeds 
will be used to cover postage requir­
ed for shipping.
ROYAL AIR FORCE MEN
tSt 'A' -k 'k 'k -k
PLAN DINNER AFTER 20 YEARS
Wartime experiences of air crews i dance will follow the banquet.
and ground crews of the Royal Air 
Force in British Columbia will be re­
counted next month when tiiose who 
returned will meet together for the 
fir.st time.
It is 20 years since hundreds of 
Britisli and Commonwealth airmen 
served^ at Patricia Bay Airport 
under the Commonwealth Air Train­
ing Plan. During the ensuing 20 
years hundreds of those men have 
returned to make their homes in 
Britisli Columbia.
On Saturday, May 23, veterans of 
No. 32 O.T.U., the R.A.F. unit at the 
Vancouver Island airfield, will en­
joy their first reunion. The R.A.F. 
veterans will exchange reminiscen­
ces during dinner at the Net Loft. A
President L.Yndon B. Johnson was 
a .student editor and Mrs. John.son 
holds a jourmilism degree.
ANNUAL BANQUET
iierteiiaiit“C®¥erii®r kwmis
Iropliles To Leiloii Sowlers
In an atmosphere of "Old Home 
Week”, the Lieutenant-Governor, 
Major General George R. Pearkes, 
V.C., P.C., C.B., D.S.O., M.C., and 
Mrs. Pearkes attended the recent 
annual banquet of the P^oyal Canad- 
Legion, Branch No. 37, to pre­
sent trophies to the winners of the 
branch bowling league for the 1963- 
64 season. ; V 
Presentations were made by the 
lieutenant-governor a f t e r dinner. 
Contributed by the ladies’ auxiliary 
of the branch. Winners of the 
Pearkes trophy were Captain H. 
Drew, T. Green, B. Harman, Mrs. 
M. William tnd Mrs. H. Campbell. 
This team was also successful in 
taking the Deveson trophy in the 
“A” section as playoff champions.
In tlie . “B’’ section, the Riddell 
trophy was won by Captain A. Effa, 
H. Wearmouth, P. Konrath,:Mrs. M. 




Individual winners were: ladies’ 
high average, Dorothy Pearson with 
a score of 175; men, Steve Williams, 
191; ladies’ high triple, Pat Rees 
with 663; men, Ed. Vallieres, 692; 
ladies’ high single, Pat Ramsay, 292 
and men, Art Ratcliffe with 330. '
The honored guests departed upon 
completion of the presentations. 
NEW EXECUTIVE ^ :
League then prepared for the next 
season by electing the following offi­
cers for 1964-65: president. Cal 
Campbell; vice-president, B. Luki- 
nuk; secretary, Ed. VaUieres; trea­
surer, Mrs. Helen Campbell; rules 
and regulations committee, P. Kon- 
rath, A. Rawcliffe, Steve Williams, 
Roth Ramsay and:Mrs. Grace Bes­
wick.'■ ;
Following the election, a healthy 
discussion took place for the better- 
merit of bowling within the league. 
Evening closed with dancing.;
Comedy Of 
Hope And Ball 
After “Rampage”
“Rampage,” starring Robert 
Mitchum, Elsa Martinelli and Jack 
Hawkins, will bo shovyn at the Gem 
Theatre in Sidney this Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday.
Filmed on the. Hawaiian island of 
Hilo, the movie relates an exciting 
stoiy of a jungle hunt for a semi- 
mythical animal, with a stormy love 
triangle.
On Monday, Tuesday and Wed­
nesday of next week, the Gem will 
present Bob Hope and Lucille Ball 
in the hUarious “Critic’s Choice.”
In their fourth screen pedring, 
Hope plays an influential New York 
drama critic who is faced with re­
viewing a play—and not a very good 
one—^written by his wife, played by 
Miss Ball. Further complicating 
their marital problems is the re­
appearance of Hope’s first: wife, a 
glamorous stage actress portrayed 
by Marilyn Maxwell. ‘Critic’s 
Choice” is Hope’s 44th film.
EARLY 1940’s
In the early 1940’s the first hand­
ful of R.A.F. personnel arrived at. 
Patricia Bay Airport. They wer 
followed by several thousand men, 
engaged in both flying and in main­
taining the aircraft.
Predominant aircraft in service at 
the military air base was the Hamp­
den, twin-engined plane with a nar­
row, thin fuselage. Pieces of the ma­
chine which were lost in the mount­
ains and in the sea are still being 
found. Oxfords, Ansons, Lysanders, 
Dakotas and Bcechcraft were a com­
mon sight around the station during 
the war years.
ENTERTAINER
Arrangements for the dinner arc 
being made by Jerry Goslcy, of Vic­
toria. Mr. Goslcy established a ser­
vice entorlainment group during the 
war years and his Smile Show was 
in wfdc demand. FoUowing the war 
he returned with a number of his 
associates and the Smile Show is 
still a summer attraction in Vic­
toria.
Mr. Gosley is now seeking forme^ 
members of No. 32 O.T.U. An, 
veteran of the station is invited to 
j communicate with him at 522 Beach 
1 Drive, Victoria, or phone EV 2-7792, 
with Frank Richards, 2300 Adel aor
Place, Sidney, B.C., 475-3110.









Now is the time to haye YOUR car spniced up for 
driving;: days/''ahead.?;
® Black ;& Decker Valve Facer ; : ® Snap-Ori Wheel Alignment
® Allen Electronic Tune-Up © Alemite Wheel Balancer 
.'■'?'"®'; All''the';Latest;,in;;ToolSi;arid, Equipment:
ASK FOR ;::bUR/ SPECIAL':FiaCES; bN:'THESE;;SEIl^CES?'?;?
;;a'
bro-i
On;;the occasion of their; 50th wed­
ding : anniversary ;/I)r.; and vMrs:;:Xi; 
Austin Wright, Deep Cove, enter? 
/tainedfat; an ?afternppn reception at 
Oak' Bay Beach Hotel on April 2. 
The lounge was decorated with 
springiflowers, and the table cover­
ed with a ,iace? cloth was centred 
with an arrangement, of polyanthus.
• The? ladies / presiding :at the tea 
urns were Mrs. Wright’s sister, Mrs. 
D. S;/?Williams, jMrs. H. German, 
Mrs.: J. Burt-Smith and Miss Ruth 
Eager. Mrs. William Pennock, Mrs. 
Russell Simpson, Mrs. Jack Devlin 
and Mrs. Andrew Caldwell assisted 
in serving., : ;
The celebrat ed couple received 
letters of congratulations from Gov­
ernor-General and Mme. Vanier; 
Right Hon. and Mr.s. John Diefen-
baker ;and? M;r. >and^ ;M^ George 
Chatterton.
The Wrights, who lived at Lake 
Shore, ’Montreal, until their retire­
ment: received; more than 50?tele- 
^ariis of gpod^ w 
friends in the east.
/ Present; for the celebration were 
their grandson, 'Peter Gillean, Otta­
wa; Stewart Cook and Douglas Cal- 
der, both of Montreal. Dr. and Mrs. 
Wright’s son-in-law and: daughter,' 
Wing Cmdr; Ian Gillean, R.C.A.F., 
air attache to SHAPE in Paris, and 
Mr.s. Gillean, phoned from France 
during the party. A son, Meade 
Wright, lives in Rochester, N.Y. 
They also have five grandchildren.
24-Hour Towing Service 



















Sidno.v, attended the ball held Fri­
day evening at Government House.
Mrs. J. Gardner has rotiirncd to 
her home on Heather Rond, Deep 
Cove, after being a patient at Rest 
Haven Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Roberts, Shore- 
(icre Road, and Mr. and Mrs. Fnutk 
Waters. .Swartz' Ray,, altonded the 
wedding Saturday of their, nephew, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Waters. 
Th(': Wntei's-Ramsfiold wedding ioolc
Retail value of Canadian dairy 
products is' estimated at rriorc than 
one billiion dollars a year. ,
T H'E
SIDNEY
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SATURDAY 0.50 'P.M. nnd » P.M.
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If I haven’t 
T can get it.
If I can’t get it,
You forget it,
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 475-2469
BUY - SELL - TRADE
® the skill and integrity of trained and experi­
enced pharmacists who accurately fulfill your 
doctor’s'■orders.':,? ?'?
® a complete stock of / quality drugs.
THE BEST IN SERVICE COSTS NO MORE AT Me GILL & ORME
iiikS
P!IE/CRIPT10N"'cHEMI/T/
Medical Aits Bldg. ; -EV 2-8191 Douglas at Vknv EV 4-2222 
Doctors’ Medieui OUnic Bldg. EV 5-0012 Fort nt BroiuL EV 4-1105
1: M 'UulorsXvi: l'40V(,ily ■' Br i,i it' 
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Jet, Vic. to London, Rt. S519.50 
Rail and Jet, Vic.-London, 
'■andReturn ...:..,.,;.:.S448.00:,
, Evciirsion Fnras)
5148 V’aro includes n.C. Ferry and bus 






totn’ist berlb), jet, Montreal to U)ndon. 
Jet (lireel, or combined (rain and jot; 
fares, ineludo all meals Van,-I^mdon 
rctuni. Compnrablo I’atc.s to all oilier 
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32-oz. Bottle... ....;.89c 
CAKE MIX 
Duncan Hines 
All Klnvor,s.„.2 for 89c 








, '"PORK sausage' '■?
CROSS-RIB rre 
ROAST, Ih...
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i:)
Shady Creek United Church Wo 
men met on Tuesday evening of last 
week at the home of Mrs. C, J. 
Cruickshank, Brentwood Bay, Four­
teen ladies attended the meeting, 
which was conducted by the presi­
dent, Mrs. E. A. Lyon. Mrs. V. A. 
Beaumont i-ead the devotional.
A discussion was held regarding 
the required allocations of clothing, 
bedding and other supplies to mis­
sions. It was decided that these be 
mot by fulfilling an obligation to one 
mission field each month until re- 
(luirements are met.
Plans were made for the spring 
tea being sponsored by the groups 
on May 9, and for a spring cleaning 
bee to take place in the church hall 
on April 29 in preparation for that 
event.
The next meeting, to be held in 
the church hall, was scheduled for 
May .5.
Pollowing the business session 
Mrs. F. S. Kirby reviewed “Part­
ners in South Asia”, a missionary 
book on India she had read, which 
showed a marked contrast between
NOW AT TURNING POINT
ortra
Ky .MKS. EDITH JONES
What are the e.sscntials of a good 
porti’ait? Is it sufficient to be con-
15 G-ames $1.00
All net proceeds in aid of the Rom Knott Memorial Park Fund
2 Door Prizes — Surprise Consolations, Etc.
THURSDAY, APRIL 23— 8 P.M. 
Brentwood Community Hall 1^2
life in that country and life in 
Canada.
Refreshments were tlien served 




(Continued From Page One)
liandy cross-referenced inde.x. Mr. 
Willis is both author and artist for 
tlie book is illustrated with 13 black 
and wliite illustrations from his pen. 
PROLIFIC WRITER
Tlirougliout a long and adventur­
ous career the author has been a 
prolific writer on varied subjects 
and in many literary fields. More 
than 30 years ago his first novel, 
ba.scd on his experiences as a pro.s- 
pector for gold in the Yukon, was 
published by a New York firm. 
Many of his short stories and arti­
cles, fiction, true adventure, on gar­
dening .subjects, hunting and fish­
ing have appeared in magazines, 
periodicals and newspapers both in 
Canada and the United Slates.
Mr. Willis was born in Calgary, 
tlie son of an Austi'alian bom actor 
who had turned to the advertising 
business by the time Iris son had 
reached higli school age. Continuing 
his education at the University of 
Albei’ta, Art Willis married a sopho­
more and then joined his father’s 
business. He confesses that he had 
110 liking for the high-pressure life 
and he was relieved when his father 
AOld. out:
It had been his ambition to be a 
writer and for a time he concentrat­
ed on autliorship. The income from 
the sale of a few short stories, how­
ever,:; proved to :be insufficient;; to 
support a family now including two 
daughters and he resolved to go dig­
ging Tor gold: This,; too; ended in 
financial failure. He 'found: gold ; oh 
his;; claim, indeed, to the order of 
about ;$10 per ' cubic; yard,' but quite 
impractical to work single-handed: 
They were tlie depression years and 
he had no means to provide ;equip- 
;ment.THe;learnt;■ subsequently that 
upwards f of; $250,000 worfejWvas • ex­
tent with a good identifiable like­
ness?
These were the ciuestions posed by 
Moncrioff Williani.son, curator of the 
Art Gallery of Grcnter Victoria, 
when he addressed flic ineotiiig of 
tlie Saanich Peninsula .trt Centre on 
April G.
In order to answei' tliese ciues­
tions. Mr. Williani.son sliowed to tiie 
group a .selection of slides, taken 
from liie gallerie.s of New York and 
the' continent, of famous portraits by 
old .masters. Wliile studying Ihe.si! 
old portraits, tlie group found tlie 
answer lay in 1 lie strong charaeter 
portrayal of (lie subject by the artist 
and came to the eonclusioii that 
I there is no value to a good likeness 
if tlie artist does not know the per­
son, thereby finding it the least es­
sential part of a good portrait. 
P.SYCIIOLOOY
Tlie best of tlie portraits were 
painted by artists who so thoroughly 
I analyzed the character of their sub­
jects, that tliey themseives became
STANI lEY DEAE
Stanley 11. Dear teaches Physics 
101; Mathematics 30 tmd 101, and 
Chemistry 91 at Claremont Senior,
Willis sold out and moved family, 
furniture and belongings to Vancou­
ver Island, settling for the time 
being near Maple Bay.
Tlie lyar intervened and he found 
employment at Yarrow’s shipyard to 
start yet another career, and in 1946 
he moved to the property on West 
Saanich Road where he started his 
nursery business in 1950.
HARD PULL,'
Specializing in fruit and ornament­
al trees he confesses that the divi- 
! sion of Ills time between cultivation, 
mai'keting and authorship has meant 
a hard pull. Working .single-handed 
he has had little time for leisui’e 
but the work in Hie open air has 
been congenial. ,
It is his hope that “The Pacific 
Gardener” will be of help espcciaHy 
to, the many: who come from ; the 
prairie to the coast to settle and, as 
was ' Ills own experience, see so 
much* plant life that is;new;and do 
not know where tb look for guidance. 
,;ProspectS;arp;gopd,said;thepub- 
lislierj for there have been; many- en­
quiries: in adyance' of;publicatioh;,
tracted; witli: the mse- of hydraulic 
machinery.
' FINALLAf:; TO ;r;;'
From prospecting to running a 
legitimate; theatre in Edmonton was 
a complete change of ' interest.;: He 
contihued with his writing, including 
plays several of which were produc­
ed. In 1938, after an unfortunate per­
iod running a garage and car dealer­
ship at OIdf5, north of Calgary, Mr.
In your home . . ; Use Same Day 
. . . Stays Clean Longer.
CALL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
1909 Duchess St.
Phones: niisincss EV S-.5326 
Residence EV 4«3244 
— Complete Carpet Service — 
including Laying, Repairs, etc.
•Spacially created for today’s natural look 
... llie new in-fashion hair spray. Manages 
the unmanagoable...holds hair (irmly, 
natura!ly in all kind.*; of weather. Paisley- 
packed Faberge Hair Spray Extraordinaire. 
The name says it all. 2.00;
9 A,m. - ,10 p.iB.
Complete Pjre8ciriptio,n Service





Lonve.s Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 n.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
I..enves Mill Bay every hour 
from 11.00 a m. tp 7.00 p.m. 
Sundny.s and Holidnys-.Exirn 
trips,;;;,,"":
Leaves Brentwood ; ht 7.30 p.mi 
;;,nnd;.;n,30;;'p,m.
Lenwf's Mill Bay at 0,00 p.m; nud
'. Coast Ferries Ltd.,:
I’lione; Phone:
Muliial 31I«I EV iS.'m4
Vancouver Victoria
;; MrTand Mrev;H 
icii; Road; have' had ^ Mr; jwbod’s sis­
ter, ; Mrs: E;;Nixon, Antler, 'Saski; 
and his brother, ;J. Wood' lyirden, 
Man.; as; guests for the' past few 
;,weeks.
T. Holtd,: who was a patient at 
Rost Haven Hospital for the past 
week, is now convalescing at his 
home on Prosser Road.
Eight tables of card players en­
joyed a game of “500” at the Agri­
cultural Hall last Wednesday eve­
ning when the community club held 
jlie regular, fortnightly card parly. 
Winners were Mrs, Little, Mrs. G. 
Hanson, J. Evonson and L. Farrell. 
Club momber.s .soi’vcd refreshments.
G. Wilson, who spent: the winter at 
.Saaniohlon with his sislor,; Mr.s. M. 
.Sopton, East Saanich Rond, has re­
lumed to his homo in Dubuc, .Sa.sk.
Mi.ss Pat Meiklojohn, Oldfield 
Road, is home again after .spending 
a few days in Rest Haven Hospital,
Mr. and Mrs. .T, .Saint, Dean Park 
Road, spent a week recently visit­
ing vvilli Mrs. Saint's si.slor and fam­
ily in Wltallcy, B.C. While on the 
mainland lliey al.so visited friends in 
Vancouver and Wliite Rock. , On 
llicic ri-lura lioiiic Iium tlie riiuin- 
laiu) lliey had Ilieir ,son-in-law and 
daugliter, Sgt. and Mrs.W,Wentiall, 
and: family, Comojcf ,R,C.; as week­
end'gnosts.-' '
,GucsIk lasT wei'k Id: the home of 
Mr, nnd Mrs. L. Farrell, Simpson 
R()ad, were Mins':'Ai;Prlee, 'V,O.N.;i 
VIeioria, and Mrs, iv Wtule, Mis-! 
slnn,;B.C.T,,''b^"
Mi', anil Mrs. T. Karr, Simpson 
Hoad, liad ns guests this past weelq 
Mr.: Karr’s eousiiis, : Mrs. S. Karr 
find Mrs. S, ' nariis, Montretd, Quo. 
Mrs. S, Karr and: Mr.s, Burns ha\'c 
now lalcen up reRlderice in Victoria 
and plan to malte llieir future home 
here.,
part of the subject. A good knowl­
edge of character i.s felt to be so im­
portant today, that a course in psy-: 
cliology is included in nearly all art 
sebools, .said Mr. Williamson. !
Among the more outsUuiding of 
the jjorlraits .shown were those done 
liy Rembi-andt in tlic ITth oenUny, 
whose strong cliaraotiM- portrayal 
I brought tlioin to life. He exorcised 
great influence on tlic art of his day 
and was commissioned to do many 
portraits, lie painted man.v group 
portraits, among which were the 
popular Guild Groups of UiO day, in 
wliicli eacli iier-son paid to be includ­
ed in Hie painting.
El'E FOR AN EVE
On one occasion, related the 
speaker, Rembrandt received onlj’ 
partial payment for his work and re­
taliated by painting in only a por­
tion of the face .according to the 
amount lie had been paid.
Rembrandt also had a deep inter­
est in the .Jewish people, he .said, so 
mucli so that he lived in the Jewish 
glielto for a number of years, thcre- 
b.v producing many portraits por­
traying the character of the Jewish 
people and a great number of bibli­
cal scenes.
BOLD 'l ECHNlQUES
The Italian Renaissance era was 
represented witli portraits by Tin- 
torolio and Andrea Del Sarto. Goya, 
Spanish court painter, show'ed a 
.sh’ong knowledge of character and 
used bold painting techniques, Mr. 
Williamson explained.;
English portraiture was greatly in­
fluenced by Hans Holbein of Ger­
many and the famous Flemish 
paifttor, Van Dyck, both of wiiom 
spent a good deal of time painting in 
England in the 15th centuiy( on com­
mission for the royal families. 
GAINSBOROUGH
Gainsborough was one of the most 
popular of the ,Engli.sh painters and 
w'as niost successful w’ith his family 
i group portraits: usually ; painted in 
their home grounds, said;Ibe speak- 
qr. : Sir Joshua Reynolds,; of this 
saine erq,y was appointed as: a paint­
er to the king. He was much more 
■of;vy a; " psychologist;; than : Gainsbor­
ough and; ;his; portraits from, a 'good 
picture be London; society in the 19th 
century, he .said.
Fi'onch portraiture reached its 
;heiglit in :the;J9tir century^ 
artists as , Cezanne, Gouguin, Tou­
louse, Laubec and Renoir. •
; Mivv WHliamsonjc o h;c 1 u d e d by : 
showing a wide representative group 
of, modern ;porlraits by; such artists 
Kuhn, , Pic.'issq, Francis Bacon 
and many oHiers;who are all desper­
ately trying to get away from cam- 
'era':imagO:;' u,:;-:':',:,';,.'.'-'’ 
turning; J5ACK ,
He also feels, as many others do 
that we li;ive gone as far as we can 
go and have now reached the turn­
ing hacic point. This is the ago of 
ultimate interpretation of anoods, 
emotions ;ind reactions to the world 
around us, he said.
Secondary School. Before taking:
his present position at Claremont,! 
Mr. De.ar taught at both Royal Oak; 
and Mount Ncw'lon high schools. j
Prior to enlcring the teaching 
profession, Mr. Dear was a radio 
operator for Hic dcp;u'tmcnt of 
lransi)ort on Hie Norlti West Staging. 
Route at Wliitchorsc. During Hie 
war American aircraft w'erc ferried 
by thi.s route to Russia. j
Stall and .loan Dear iiow' live in' 
.Sidney at 2172 Malaview Ave. Their! 
son, Melvin, is a first-year engineer-! 
ing student at Iho Univer.sity of- 
Bi-itisli Columbki, and their daugli- 
fer, Beverley, attends senior ma- 




Job of maintenance of Hie BrcnL- 
w’ood Community Hall lias been 
undcrlakcn by Kell.y 'Troup, 1209 
Clark Road. Tiiis work w'as previ­
ously c.arricd out by Rom Knott up 
to the time of his tragic deatli.
Representative
Philip Salmon, president of tlie 
Brenlw’ood Community Club, was 
last week appointed the club’s rep- 





: 'The ideal power; package for snialler /garden plots. JUhquestion/ 
ably the lowest-cost tiller in the' high-performance cla.ss. With a' 
choice of attachments: Regular 159.00.^ ^
SPECIAL'i::':v^
OPEN 'TIL 9 P,M. ON FRIDAYS
Sniff that delicious sfeak aroma ...
1
TOR RENOVATIONS, ADDITIONS, ATTIC ROOMS
4]e8}c5/16 Striated Plywood. . 




4x8x Vj Spruce Ilancjoply 
4x8x14 Satin Spruce Woodtono 
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„ 9674 ;,FirTM 'STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C.
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NOTICE, is hereby Kiven tliat 
croditoi's nnd oltiers having elaini.s
against the e,state of WoIlliiRlon
l..ongniire, decenserh late of Sirlncy 
in (lie Province of Brili.sh Oihmibla, 
an? lierohy rrsiulred to send lli«nn to 
Hie under,'ilgtUHi Ksbeutei’ hefore the 
18ih day of May A.D. IMI, afier 
wliieh dale Hie Executor will dls- 
trihuliv the said estate avnengst the 
jK/rsons enlillevl.thei'clo, .having re* 
ganl only to the elniins of which it 
Khali have received nollce,
CANA!,)A T‘ERMAMENT
TRD.ST COMPANY.
■ ILO.'Bax,, 1232, •. :■
■ "Victoria, B.C,
' /."■. Executor.,
By Johii S. Davies.
.holieitor lor Kxwutor, J(>.2
TE.VDEItS
Ti'hilcrs are' iin-Sied for dismaall-, 
ing. stiHuigirig and mnovrd of 'om>' 
KKl.fKKl trillion wood stave tank and j 
24 foot tlrabcr lower, ''rentiers to he I 
ivteeii'cd hy April '25, Apiilieanls or | 
tenders nia.v conlact fi,>r fiO|Kdnlment 
to view Mrs. A, Hamilton, Kce-1 




1 Haled leg,tr fold for ea.ny storage on 
lliis baked enamel barhecue wllli 
chrotiHunvplaKsi spit nnd forks, Ratchet 
raific-ntid-lower in(x;hani.sin is easily 







Proiiy “Autumn Gt-dn" p:\tlrnia, ver- 
saiile ) set for 4“unhmdcaiilo under 
average itfie ami altDictive ctKiugh for
'nny,'KetihiK!;','' ' ',5,,'."
MATON’.*?! own “Teeotnnstor'' bmfe 
; cuo iH mailo I'mth ^ hhuge Htecl 
and fini.shml In I'oppeHone for a long- 
imilnK, rich look. Grill has nileimt 
jlflUHl fUKi liCKXi’
has ^warming hven nnd Jt.pt>slHoh m\i
for fine cixiking adJiMtments, ’
• V i '•
illonscwiunw, 'Irfvwer. Midn Mrwr, lliono' .W'V.14I,',
n ly at
.''itilom I'lourN 9 a.'rn. 'to is-.fih.'p.m,';'. 
<>tM‘n 'rtivini. soul l-Yi. NlfililM 'HI »
, ; ® • ■■ iS*
Phone'SW-HH or""
("^ O
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Emergency
H O what extent is an emergency service available for 
I general use of the public? This question arose at the 
recent annual meeting of the North Saanich Fire Protec­
tion District when the emergency ambulance service was 
under discussion. The same question has been asked by 
a number of residents of Sidney and North Saanich.
The fire department here maintains an emergency 
ambulance. Similar services are operated in other parts 
of the area and the same question arises from time to tmie.
What constitutes an emergency and under what cir­
cumstances is it logical and reasonable to expect a nian 
to abandon his normal occupation to come to the aid ot 
residents in the 'community? The answer to this question 
will inevitably disturb some residents. The man who is
in need of help is incapable of rationalizing the situation
while desperate for assistance. Probably because of tjie 
difficulty of appi'oaching the situation coolly it must be 
clarified in order to leave a very clear-cut picture for all
time. ,
The emergency ambulance is manned by volunteer 
firemen. These men aibandon their normal employment 
in order to aid their fellows. Many employers pay their 
staff for the time they spend attending emergency calls, 
Neither situbtiori can be prolonged by constant calls of a 
nature less urgent than an emergency. v
An accident,;bn the highway, at home or at work, is 
Firemen will throw down their tools and
LEAVE FOK ENGLAND 
Mrs. Tricia Lawrence, Wains 
Cross Road, with PhiUppa., thi-ee, 
and Tony, five, flew to England on 
.Saturday for a holiday with Mrs. 
Lawrence’s parents in Surrey. They 
will be away for two naonths.
imim IT OVER'
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 




Evening Servic*e ------ 7.30 p.m.
“Blessed is the man to whom the 
Lord wUl not impute sin.’’—Romans
4:8. . , f
To be happy is the desire of ail ot 
us. We do not want tlie sorrows of 
life nor its perplexities for tliey 




respond imihediately>to the assistance of toe victiin in 
such cases. A patient who collapses and is in immediate
Brilliant fields of flowers are trade mark of Saanich Peninsula and never more so than in the spring
need¥of 'hospital attention in order rto surviye is treated 
as an emergency case and once again the crews manning 
the ambulance will come to his aid at any time of the 
day or night. , •
This preparedness to offer help has been the saving
of a number of lives in recent years. / There are many
people alive/tpday thanks only to the promptness and the
efficiency of the crews: who volunteer their help, ^ ^ y
lOtoer demands on the use of the ambulance are 
served with certain provisions. During toe normal work­
ing day there are but few firemen available in Sidney, 
iDuring those hours the ambulance is available for other,
less iirgentt purposesrsubject to there being a crew avail­
able. Where, a stretcher patient requires transfer from 
home to hospital or from hospital to hospital* toe ambu­
lance is offered provided crew can be found without taking 
men from their work.
At Island
There is nothing wrong with the present emergency
service. The only problem is that many residents of the 
disti’ict have gained a false impression regarding the
:
^////tt.'
ambulance. It is not provided, as: a commercial venture 
and no such purpose was intended.
if a'patient faces death from accident or ihness, the
Negotiations Will start this Thurs­
day, April 16, for purchase of two 
acres of property at Brentwood for 
dedication as the Rom Knott Mem­
orial''Park, y
Fund on Tuesday evening had al­
most readied the purchase price of 
$4,000 ' and the minimum goal of 
$5,000 is expected to, be reached 
fairly Wasily with a turkey bingo 
and dance in aid of ythe fund to be 
held; within tile; next few w^eks. :
: /Total tn : the/account OT 
evening “wasy $3,749.30 and private 
donations are/still beingyreceiyed.-
Property to be purchased lies ad­
jacent/to the/Brentwood: Community 
Hall / and isyowned: by Kelly Ttroup, 
1209 Clark Road. / Extra $1,000 :cver 
tlie: purchase price was /included 
by: the trustees of the /fund in the 
minimum- goal to develop the park 
for sports purposes. /Park >yill /be 
used primarily as a softball- field.
New firefighting equipment on 
Galiano Island came into use for the 
first time pn / Saturday. Bush : fire 
out of control resulted in the sound­
ing of tile alarm. VVithin lO min­
utes the fire truck and 17 volunteer 
firemen were at the home of Bruce 
Gladman, eight miles from the fire 
■hall..'-:'/'--'
The fire: was promptly extinguish­
ed and the equipment proved its 
efficiency.;''*.:;,:
/ Fire CWef Don Robson: and his fel­
low volunteers, expressed themselves 
satisfied>;Wth/the/, equipment and
> emergency/arribulance is at his disposal. If 4he parent 
is not facing/ doatli, then the case is not strictly within
the scope of the emer^^^ , , rc ^
Outside the normal working day firemen have offered
UP TO $1,000
EDUCATIONAL LOAN FUND 
INTRODUCED FOR AIR CADETS
Additional benefit and incentive to 
Air Cadets all across Canada has 
been introduced by the Air Cadet 
League of Ca.nada.
League has announced the estab- 
lislnnent of an educational loan fund 
designed to assist cadets and gradu­
ate cadets to carry their education 
beyond high school level. Plan will 
provide interest-free loans of up to 
$1,000 per year: to qualified students 
who -wish to further their education 
and /training but lack the finances 
■to", dO' so//'/ /y'/. *; /,/'
Loans will; be ymade to select^
the mahiier in which the department cadets thi'pugh branch offices of 
had :responded. i chartered banks in various lOTalities
I :V, ■ J across Canada.- In addition to guar-Crews were occupied for an houi ^
or : so extinguishing the blaze.; - y y
which can be made in a given year 
has not been decided.
say t li a t tlie 
ultimate end of 
man’s ambitions 
is to be happy. 
He labors d i 1 i - 
gently to provide 
a home, food aiid 
clothing f o r his 
family. He then 
seeks to obtain a 
few exti-as for 
ease of labor 
and entertainment tliat he may have 
more leisui’e time and some pleas­
ant thing to occupy that time. Next 
he insures it and also his own life 
so that in case of calamity his loved 
ones will not lose all of this that is 
deemed happiness.
But if this alone is his preparation 
for happiness he is doomed to fail­
ure. It is sin that robs of happiness 
and while sin is imputed to us we 
can not have lasting happiness. This 
verse tells of the source of real 
happiness—the taking away of sin. 
I Peter 2:24 tells us that Jesus “bore 
our sins in his own body on the 
tree” that we might be free from 
sin. This is eternal, insurance for 
it assures us of everlasting life and 
tliat means to be vdth Christ and 
our loved ones who also believe for 
all eternity.
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F; C; VaugIian-Birch
NOT GOING INTO 
BUSINESS
anteeing/ the; loan/ /the;; league will 
make/cash grants on;a ;seriii-annual 
I basis; wliich will have the effect of i 
; making ike loans interest-free;as;far I 
las the /student Ts; concerned. i 'M 
:interest-free aspect will continue
;: Central Saanich y council does; not / the: time^ the' candidate is Tn
intend; to go into the bus shelter con- j ^tid for/ a specified period
!t
assistance in innumerable cases representing something 
less than an; emergency. Where assistance is providea it 
is oh the basis of a courtesy, abpve and beyond the call
:':of ;i'duty;:/';,///■;';'/.//:■'/":^:; ■;;; y■ ;^/ ■,; *' */',;. ,
the service offered^ would be untoinkaple. 
The volunteer firemen have provided a service beyond
generally
educate the public into a recognition of the ambulance 
.service. None of us would Call on the ambulance for 
something less than a crisis if we knew that our use of it 
/ was destined to deprive a man of the service ;wlien toe 
Jaltornative was death. If wc all hoar this in mind the lot
of the fireman will be easier in the future.
Sidney Ratepayer.s’ Association is 
Strongly opposed to any hospital 
plan which might deprive this area 
ot hospital facilities.
On Thursday evening of last week 
the as.sociation expressed disapprov­
al of any plan which might transfer 
the hospital to another community.
struction business 
Council on Tuesday evening re­
fused a request from the Central 
Saanich Chariiber of Commerce that 
two bus shelters be placed by the 
municipality at the corner of Ver- 
dier and Brentwood Drive, at Brent­
wood, and at Saanichton. Letter will 
be returned to the chamber with a 





Holy Comrnunioh ;:. /^/:/. 8.00 a.m.; 
Sunday School 9.30 a.m.
ST. ANDREW’S—Sidney 
Sunday School 8.00 a.m.





To be eligible for assistance from 
the fund, the applicants must meet 
several requirements, including 
satisfactory completion of at -least 
two years of Air Cadet training 
prior to high school graduation; 
have attended at least one Air Cadet




9183 Ea.st Saanich Road
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor
to construct the shelters.
Shelter was placed at Keating 
Cross Road and Patricia Bay High­
way corner earlier by the coach 
lines on i’equc,st of bus patrons.
T';,'
//. :/ /: Combinecl Operations
e
lVlL clofonce; iheadquarters on Saanich Penin.sula is 




high school; acceptance for, or in 
attendance at, a recognized C.anad- 
ian university, college or technical 
institute approved by the league se­
lection committee; have not been 
awarded scholarships, bursaries or 
loans from other sources which 
singly or in tolal exceed $1,000 in 
any given year; and have not reach­
ed* their 2’ind birthday before enter­




wil/h acicess directly /on to KoatinG Cross Road, Thti do-
/ fence unit can he maltitained anfl operated without re*
course to the school facilitlos. , „ , /
the Idea of so ostabllshing ^the 
/ /hofidqunrtors was an excellont proposal. In tlie evejvt ol 
-/ ah emergency the entire school facilities could be given 
;; / oyer to an emergency administration, one assumes, and
the ptosent strucititfe would/fqrni; the nuc
Ron .1. Drayton, 0871 Woodw.ard ,
Drive, was lontatively; appointed publicity grou|)s.
the : Central / Saanieli;R(x;i’eatioit l
REQUEST 
TO FINANCE
Joint request from iho Vancouver 
T.sland Publicity Bureau and the Vic­
toria Visitors Bureau for grants ot
$250 each w:is referred to the (in- .......
I anoo commiltoo on Tue.sdny evening! stages liut It is hoped to make, at 
j by Central Saanieli council, Coun- least a small liunibor of loans for 
* oil la.st year voted a $100’ grant to the’ .school year commencing next
Sunday School .10.00 a.m,
VVor.ship ------ - - - - - - -—11.00 a.m.
Evangelistic .Service.—. 7.30 p.m.
Tuesday Evening 
Prayer and Bible Study 8.00 p.m.
: .' Friday
Young Peoples’ Sorvico. .8.00 p.m.
Bring Yoor, Friends to Our 
Friendly CImrch
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Ireae E. Simth.
■/:; GR'5-3216,f'////;.,;; :'/■/:
SERVICES
Sunday Sdick)l .-i./T.-ioam. 
.Worship/:/:,:;■ II a.m.
Evenirig Service;... :7.30 pm;
Prayer Meeting—'Tues. 7.36 p.rii. 
Family: Night—Prida3^.7;30 p.m. 
/ /Wednesday, April 8, 7.30 p.iri.,
/ /Canadian; Bible Society; Rally : 
/: • / / Clolored MotiOT Picture:; :/ 
“Ctornerstone of a Nation’’






United Church of Canoda
/ Sidney Charge—475-1930 ;
Rev. C. H. Wliitmore, B-A. 
SUNDAY, APRIL 19
In the formative: PEACE LUTHERAN
Septovnlior 1. Numher of loans
One Service Montliiy on Sec^ind 
Sunday of Each Month at 
1.30 p.m.
In St. Andrew's Anglican Clnir<.:h 
Third St., Sidney
//' administration. /: wivllo this system has been In force for a numhbr of
'y fc\v comments have been inade In Its uriticlsini
i’
. ............:::,/'/i,7.,■
;;/,;/'.'■':',':,;/:.:.Vv;u,i ^ . . ........... ,
of academic and; dcfonco* operations Is 
,/nOt.'''OSSentlally"desirable.//:'•. "/:'"'':/,:'7', /„/'''■
; The problems of Mount Newton school are likely t(i 
ho minimized In the near future, with the construetUni of 
/ an annex noaroi* Brentwood. The day may yet dawn when 
the present huUdings are of no further value to the dl.s« 
the meantime, the association of school children 
and defence exercises may he strange, hut it doe.s not
The combined operation dictates that the school can 
n^^^^ expand into the area occupied by civil defence.
the emergency organization expand into the 
academic'/areas.:
/ / ; // ;Ii may prove that the systonv has worked without a 
hitch. Nevertheles.s, we feel that It would represent a 
/ /i'ctrogrado step if the school hoard were td: contemplate 
/ a ropetitipn of this procedure elsewhere in the disiriet or
'.k':7j/at;anyTuturo„date.‘''!;
CommlHHion by Coniral Snmrigh 
council oil Tuc.sday evening. Mr., 
Drayton will fill the vacancy left by 1 
(he highway death Marcii 4 rif tho 
ciialrman, (ho laic Rom Knoll of 
IBrcnlwood; I*:/ I'';*''
; Mr. Drayton, wlio lias taken a 
keoii Inlerest in sporis programs in 
(he disiriet during (lie past /several 
yivir.s, w.'is: highly i-econuriended for 
(he ijoslllon by Coancillor ! P. T. 
Benn. Apiiointmonl may he eon- 
firmed nt . tlie next meeting of epun- 
eil 'on April 28. " ' '
KABALAKIAN FRATERNAL ORfiANIlATION
■1nvUes"You (o A'ltriai u:VUBl.i(!;'LEUTUU'E/';:/;;
At the DOMINION HOTEL — 700 BLOCK YATES 
“THE RIGHT WAY TO HAPPINESS"
SUNDAY, .VIMllL (9, at 8 — Everyom/Weleonnv
Rov. H. W. Behllng - GR 8-4149
St. Paul, Samuel and Fifth 
Seivices. /, ,10.(X) and 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School . -.... .10.00 a.m.
St. .John’s, Deep Cove, 10.00 a.m, 
Sunday School . — -.-...10,00 a.m!
Ceiitrul Sasuiicli United Ciiurches 
Rov. L. Clinton Johnston, B.A.
/ Phone 474-1315 
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanldi Rd. 
Combined Church and Sunday
Soliool - . ./----- .. , , 9.45 a.m.
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanich Rd. 
Jr. and Int, S.S. 10.00 a.ra.
Primai*y S.S. and Church 
Service ..............,, ...11,15 a.m.





r CIlRliSTIAN' SCIENCE '
'""''''SEuvTCES';"
are held nt U a,m. every Sunday, 




Bilco-o-rnmn rosiills have been 
nrinounced liy Dl.stidet Cuhmnsler 
K, M. Cleghorn, The eonlCHt wnH 
singed ro(.ien(l.v »( Roynl Onk for 
Cubs of the T.snrtlip area.
T\vo tied for fir.s( pliiee, Tan Pen- 
nlnglon, 5(h Tsnrillp A Pack and 
Slephon MoDonidd, 4(h B Pack, In 
second place was Allan VloherlKon, 
8th Tsardip Pack nnd. 3, David 
Blaekhurn, 2ad 'rsnrdli* Pack,
Even though there are aecidont.s and incidents 
without number that make for rougii and hard 
living, the general trend in human .society is to­
ward working class goodwill, and Ubss reliance on 
supernatural nonsense.
Note by PHILIP HOLLOWAY 
7110 East Saanich Hoad 





'Bus/):: Surv/vo(;,Course, Wow; 
Avoi/oI)/e To /A/r Coc/efs
'iHoyul' Cii'iiadiu'ji;'Ait ;Cft{kk,i/liavc|etm!(m PAwu);'in;i)v,'/tnr'i'ier“;m^
anodier summer training eourko to A|herla. v >̂
'/;'■//,“'/aim'''for, • ■„ H,C.A.P. dinK'niatle/oiie axanplele
/ / -^ ' Arrftngenienia have been made fori eouiw available to a group of 30. a . ' ’ ' ' ' ' ' • ft 1 , ’ ..m ... 'll 4 ... J ^ ^1. .1 d it ' M-,! llfti'ft. , “ K.) <t1 I I. ftft 'a whvded i/rorip of Air Cndela (0
/ / atlond 11)0 R,C.A,F. B)immer Bush 
Suiyival Cour.^e this MUTimer. Tlds 
’"','(wo-W(‘t!lt' eoursitj’.'la ''riperah'd'' hy''n 
' group of highly quuliflwl nlr ioree
•.p(‘einllb.l.<j, working out of E.C'.A.F.
cadets who will he ficdeeted on )i 
qiioUi hpals fitnn all p)-ovl»)ee)», The 
eoin’Kc will run from Angust 3 to 17, 
'BEO’XmON'*
Provincial commitleeH of the Air 
6ide( Lenguo; of Canada will select
oatlet.s from unauccctsaful candidates 
for either excltange vieitH nr (he 
Seiiinr l.eadei’M Cours).', Profereaee 
will 1)1' givea 10 cadets who are at; 
01' aeartag (l)e)i' j?tli loi'dida.v and 
'wlu) luive Jtt least ont* year of aer- 
vlee leftwill) ll)e!i' ,s(p)ad)’onK. I, 
fViiu'.se tills v'ejo' will sewe iiK t» 
“plloi pia))’’ a))d if KueeeHKfnI it Isj 
hoped, the (juola ea)) he iaev'ea.s<xl j 
in„,futaw .years, "„.//';' • - |
Other sutnmer aedvldeH an d j 
euiiiw's presendy nvallabU! to Air 
Cadets ;include exchange visits,' 
Keve)i-week Senior !,eade)'s Cm)rfie 
at Con)|) Borden, flying r.ci)olarsl)ips 
find (wO"Weelt /sipnrner emnp:;. ,




I'ASTOE W. W. ItOGERB
Sabbath School 9.30a.m.
Preaching Service ...... 11,00 a,m.
Dorenjj Welfare—■ Tuo.*)., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Sci-vlco — Wed., 7.30 p.m,
“FAITH FOR TODAY’/
On Channel ill nt 12 noon. 
"THE VOICE OSr I’llOl'IHICOV” 
SumlayH on following tiuHo 
Htn,tlon!ii ■' '' .
CHUB, 8..30 n.m, KUIO, 0 a.m. 
CFAX, P p.m.




Sunday School and 
Bible Clas,s 






Spejiker, Mi’, Ji>l)n Rusxell, 
fi'om Victoiia
',,/:; "':;;'WEDNESDAv';/;/ 
I’rayer nud llihle Study .8 p.m, 
Aclf? l,rv:31~-''Bellf!ve in and on 
11)0 l/)i'd .loRus Clu'Ist ■— that' is 
give youi’.self up to 1 llin, take 
yourself out of your own Iteeping 
nad eiitnist youi'self httn His 
keeping, rmil you will he saved.”
_ FRIDAY
Yiktng Pt.'ophwi’, 8 p.nv,
BETHEL BAPTIST
liSSS BEACON AVENUE 





; R, W, Prepdiuk 
A Friendly Welcomo to All,
JOHN HOWARD:; SOCIETY
OF VANCOUVER ISLAND ... on
MONDAY. APRTT. 90, lt)fi4
Bt. John Ambulance Auditorium
; 041'Pandora^ Ave.., Victoria'
I !»icc I/uiici til Lliia|.7clfct dudlculcd
to thoughtful and underatanding
Guest Speaker! MR. T. GEORGE STREET
f'tiahfUiia of dll' Nadoiii3*l Pamle lltoard, Ddauti
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# REVIEW'S BUSINESS OmECTORY ♦
WOOD WORKING MISCELLANEOUS—ConUnued MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — EV 5-5878
BRICKLAYING
STONE WORK
— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310 34tf
Robt. Scholefield. D.O.5. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S.
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 pan.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 




Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JAHITORIAL SERVICE
Windows-Fioors-Walls-Carpets
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV 3-9429
Let US estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 




Phone GR 5-1125 9764 Fifth St.
26-tf
PMGMEs GM
MI sc ELLANEOUS FOR SALE—Continued. FOR SALE—Continued FOR RENT
Bdllowa/s Flower Slicip
ENVELOPE ADDRESSING, Dup­
licating work on short notice. | 




IGGS. GLAMORGAN ' aiESTERFlELD, $20; ELECTRIC CRIBS, HIGH QiAIRS, PLAYPENS,
-... . 1  —  ..t.S... ^"1 O Cin __ XT’* t 14 H2tf 1 washing machine, $12.50. 
GR 5-2263, after 6 p.m.
Plione 
15-1
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
SIDNEY DAIRY 
Regular deliveries throughout Northn n 
IIEATHERIjEE BOARDING KEN-1 Saanich, and featuring Island Farms 
nels, Sidney, otters healed individ-i Cream, Cottage Cheese
ual accommodation for your i>cts ! g Butter
GR 5-1479. tt
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 




BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Victoria Cleaning Services
2-MIour Jsinitor luitl Window 
Cleaning 
Bonded - Insured 
631 ConiwiUI St., Victoria, B.C. 
381-1731
PRUNING. SPRAYING, ROTOVAT- 
ing. Ross Leigliton, Saanichton. 




Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
VENABLES HEATING 
AND PLUMBING
Oil Burners Sales and Ser\ice 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
Hensosi BylliioEliig Ltd.
BULLDOZING - IXIADING 
TRUCKING aiul B.ACK HOE 
By Day or Hour
Tel. 479-4231 3750 Casey Drive
CUSTOM ROTO VAT ING GR 4-2370.
10-8
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
39-t!
COMPACT GAS FURNACE, AUTO- 
malic, with controls, 60,000 B.T.U. 






HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, EVERY- 
thing supplied. GR 4-2156. 711
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
PIANOS EXPERTLY TUNED, RE- 
paired, regulated, re-strung. Play-^ 
er pianos a specialty. George R. 
Freeman, Member Piano Techni­
cians Guild., GR 9-6440. lOlf
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard Chemicals Ltd. 
Phone GR 5-1100. 47lf
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. OR 4-1597
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: GR5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 





— PHONE GR 5-1632 —
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cu.shions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
Seiifiertoii i^lymblisg
& Heating Ltd.
PLUMBING - HEATING 
SHEET METAL
24-Hour Service 
9751 Fifth St.. Sidney. B.C.
Phone 475-1811
ROTOVATING. FOR THE BEST 
in garden cultivation, Powell, 





GARDEN MANURE, WELL ROT 
ted. 475-3309. Call evenings.
11-2
KITCHEN TABLE. 2 CHAIRS, 
step-up stool, yellow iuid clirome, 
excellent condition, $25. Set of 4 
canisters, bread bo.x, cake tin, in 
nxl, wliite and yellow, like new, $5. 
Plione 474-1511. 15-1
RABBITS, MEAT AND SHOW. 
Many kinds. Ingram, 5'165 Old 
West Road. Ih-l
FURNISHED SUITE. MODERN, 
one bc<lr(X)m. Automatic . washer 
and range. Close in. No steps. 
9701 Fii-st St. GR 5-2624. Utf
SIDNEY, THREE ROOMS IN DU- 
l)lex, furnislieti or unfurni.shcd. 
GR 9-1780.
BROKEN ROCK, SUITABLE FOR 
rockeries and gardens, $4 cu. yard 
in 5-yard loads. Plione GR 5-2405.
8t[
AUSTER-WHITE LAYING PUL- 
lets, $1.25 (xicli. Phone 475-18%.
15-2
TREE BUCKING, FELLING AND 
topping. Phone GR 5-3182. 41tf
SANIT.ARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 





FifUi raid Beacon GR 5-1125
17 CU. FT. DEEP FREEZE. SAME 
as new. Phone GR 5-1898. 15-1
SEASIDE airrAGE FOR RENT 
on Mayn(> Island. $250.00 pei- 
yi'ai’. Apjily Box 1079, Fulford 
Harbour, B.C.
HOUSE, ON 2 LOTS, 50x135. APPLY 
9866 Sixth St., Sidney. 15-2
tf
a 0 S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A
complete upholstery service at j 
reasonable rates. Phone GR &-1563. , 
9651 Eighth St. '
. BULLDOZERS ' -
FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 




f a Wiip aidlecoratfug: 
Service
Sattsfaction Guaranteed 
® REASONABLE PRICES - 
■ '®:;FREE ESTEUATES .
PlMjne 477-4990 or 475-2653 lO-tf
B. BUITENDYK




I.4iwrence Kd. Saanichton, B.C.
m
BOARDING: DOGS AND CATS.
Michael Williams Boarding and 
Training Kennels, Pati’icia Bay 
Highway. 474-2112.
$15,600
LESS $500 WINTER BONUS
P.I.T.
6-H.P, HEAVY-DUTY ROTO TILL- 
er, as new, $185.00; 3-H.P. Qinton 
engine, ideal for small boat, 
$35.00. 475-1044. 15-2
'niREE-BEDROOM H O U S E IN 
Deep Cove; automatic oil heat, 
electric stove, sea view. Avail­
able Miiy 1. $65 montli. Phone 
GR 5-2427. 15tf
CABIN, IWO ROOMS, PARTLY 
fumislied. Oil heat. Close in. 





A new 3-bedixx)m, split-level home. 
Cai’port, 12x24, and black-top drive­
way. Bowwindow, colored bath 
lixtures, double stainless steel sink 
and hose and spray attachment. 
Used brick and .siding exterior. Tliis 
home should be seen to be appreci­
ated.
THREE-QUARTER SIZE HOLLY- 
wood bed, $25. Call Mrs. H. Horth, 
GR .5-2119. 15-1
7yo-H.P. BRIGGS & STRATTON 
engine, $50. GR 5-2683. 15-2
FURNISHED APARTMENT, NEW, 
small basement suite. Suitable 
for retired bachelor or couple. 
Low rent lor paj'ty willing to help 
with light garden work. Frig., 
washer <md dryer. GR 4-1815. 
after 7 p.m.
1959 H I L L M A N SEDAN, LOW 
m i 1 e a g e , e.xcellent condition.
Phone 475-3329. y 15-1' ONE-BEDROOM
ONE-BEDROOM SUITE. APPLY 
9820 Tliird St. or GR .5-2520, after 
5 p.m. 15tt
■nvo TOY MANCHESTER TER-
DOGGY WASH; CLIPPING AND 
washing of. all breeds. Poodles 
are our specialties. Douglas at 















We serse Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: ‘ Guinea - Fowl, Pheasant,; 










Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
.Swartz Bay Road 
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd, 
_ PHONE GR 5-2832 —
39ti
DOMINION HOTEL
VICTORIA, B.C. t ;
Excellent Accommodation T 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality < 
Moderate Rates
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service aud top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day seiwice 
on all repairs; 25 J^ars’ experi- 
ence. Satisfaction gpiaranteed. 
Opposite; s slegg:; ^
9769 Fifth St., Sidney. GR 5-2555
NOW UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION
Catliedral entrance, 3 bedrooms (a 
{xjssible 6-bedroom home); wood and 
brick e-xterior, shake I'oof, vanity 
bath with mirror, fireplace and 
mantel. This home is designed for 
lutiu-e washroom, recreation arid
utility rooms in basement.'''''''''''''




9819 Fifth St., Sidney 
PHONE 475-3515
HOME IN ARD- 
mbre district. Private,. nice sur­
roundings. Call 471^474.; ; ; 15i-l
a;;no;N43Asement;:^home ^
’ Ideal for a-retiredf couple^ b^
DRASTIC reductions! 
On Our Entire Display
.1 squrce income from renting. This Wheel CIiairA 2 Chesterfield 
;i close to schools, I Bedroom Suite; Double Hollywood
EXECUTIVE-l'YPE HOUSE, FOUR 
bedrooms, expansive grounds. Im­
mediate possession. V $125 per y 
month; Sidney village, tlu-ee-bed- 
room y home, $65 month; Sidney 
village, two-bediwnl home, $50 
per month. Both irrimediate pc«y 
session. Sidney Realty Ltd. Phone 
GR 5-2622. 1&-1
HOUSE; FOR RENT,y NEA.R 
b ney. Phone 475-2454. 15-2
tOMRLETEy ITO 
1 unit. Kozy Motel;; 475-2500. 35tf
CHAIN-SAW WORK; , TREE FALL- 
; ing, wood y cutting. Topping, free 
estimates. Phone GR 9-716G or 




tA%3 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Pnperhnnglng
Free Estimates — OR 5-2529
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., .Sidney - GR 5-20.33 
We Buy nnd Sell Antiques, 





Phone EV 4-4925 - J. Dempster
ATLAS WlATTRESS
.■:co...Lm' :
Mnttrefis nnd in)h«»l«t«'‘T 
Mnnurnctiire and Rcnovntlmi^ 




■ ■ niKO PAINTING- , ■ ' :
PHONE GU 51677




for People Who Care
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney, B.C.
IF; YOU yDON’T WANT IT WE 
can sell it! Kinsmen Auction at 
Sanscha in May needs cveo'thing 
saleable. Call 475-1920 and wc 
will gladly pick it up. ; 14tt




lawn and shrubs. Garage, large 
garden space 
'Trioritlil Phone:
nimDS. y T“B^. ui  
on % acre. $52.50 
>ho c 415-1597. 15-1
M :M ;M;M; M :M ; MyM; M M:;My M
T. V. HODG.SON, EXCAVATING 
and land clearing. Phone 474-2094 
and 474-1400. : ; Ihtf
FOR SALE






Flve-Ycur Pnyment Plan 
flencrni Sheet Metal Work 
Saonich Sheet Metal
GRO-WSfi - EV 5-7154 




- Frew Entlmateft -•
7601 Khiit SaftHlcli Rd„ Saanlchtea 
»- GR,4-22SI
WATERTAXi
SightsoeiDg - Water-skiing -^Fish. 
Ing Trip«. AU'Wenther, fust boats. 
2i-hr. service. Rndlo cttitrollod 
imvr'KlIfitely nvaUnWo. Serving 
anywhere in the Gulf laUuute,






SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd.
Wo Overhaul .A>rnraft, Marine & 
IniliKslrial Moiur.-,, Generalor.3, 
Starters, Etc.
H. C, STACEY
Bus.; GR 5-2012. Ilos,: GR 5-26^
TWO MONO DOORS, 1%, 2.8 X G.G; 
one 1%, 2.8 x G.G French door. 









various colors; Footstools;: 
Tools; Lawn Mowers.
Come In and Browse
O








S9 to 49'Ft. Cedar Polen 
; and Primary Uno Work, 
fjwnrtz Bay Rd, « GR 5-2432
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTIOIM 
win build N.1I.A. or W.L.A. or
(jonvttiilkin.'d {u» iciw aa 
■ $I0.?.,5' aq,' I't, ■




llHlIdern o( Quality Homca 
A Comtilete Bullillng Scrvlce-
Commerdai nr Residential.
We will look after all financing, 
application pniKsni. designing oi
your home or biilld to your plan.
Come In and discuKi your plr -ans.
No obligation 
Ph. GR 54125 Evening GR 5-2910 
9764 Fifth St,, Sidney
20-U
VOLVO Penia DUwcl Aqujiimntle.
Tho Be.sl Marine Engines Builtl 
Snle.s and Scivlco
hhoai, haurou marine ltd. 
Harbor Road - 475-1013 tf
AUTO SPECIALISTS
VAN ISLE ptITBOARDS
Mer€Mr,v^ Sah'H iii'id Si-rvU'C 
' .Mermikern ^' "' ■
New and Uted Molnis 
'— phene 47.V266S anytime—- ^' 
Hiweld Dews » ^.KMI lInriwuir Rd 
; .Manager. . , ;.Sidney,.R-C,.
SPECIAL
NEW YEAR OFFER
100 Lettorhoads and 
Envolopoa
I’HuGhI H;lih Your Naou! aiid 
AddioAH
'''SS.OO
t'i*ll 'Hie Ri'iiew, I75«ll5i
SPECIALISTS
.v.IN ^
• Itedy nnd Fender Ilepnlra
• Frame nod Wlieel Align­
ment
« Car Painting 
»l» Cnr IJphnIrdery and Top 
Repaira
"No Job Tof) Largo Of 
Too .Small"
937 View .St, 
V'nnenuver at
EV wm 
. View - EV M2I1
TOPPING ® PRUNING
PALLING ® SPRAYING
' BUCKING : o SURGERY 





FREfii FARM EGGS. OAKS POUL.
try Flu’m. nno Downey Rond,
39-tf
63 BUICK








Bel Air, nulomalic, power .steer­








.Stdati, henter, signals. Reg,
, $1,795, "
■61''OU)S''F85^"''
.Sedan, fully power e(iui|iped, 
1 owner. Reg. .$2,995,
:;y$2795
O O O O O O O Q
BEOT BUYS
^;; ei'.SON-E()RD:;:;;
YATES at COOK EV 4-1144
CHECK THESE VALUES
FOR RENT
One bedroom ba.scment apartment 
on the Waterfront at' Ardmore ■ ,;j'
Living ; x'oom‘ wiai : opriri^^^ ; fi ‘
well-fitted : Wtcheri: w >
ratnge and refrigerator, :4-piece bath.
Washer and diyer available lor u.se 
by tenants. Owner requires tenant 
who would be ■willing to do limite<l , 
work in garden.Heat; and electric­
ity included at $60.00 per month.
’Two-bedroorit cottage on waterfront 
at Deep Cove, .suitable; for couple, 
arise to storo and bus'ime. Owners ■
are looking for permanent tenants 
at $55.00 per'moldh: - ‘
We also have oUicr two-bedroom 
homes in Village frrim $60.00 - $75.00o  
per month. Available: for immedi­
ate occupancy.
58 FORD 4-Dooi' Station Wagon.
Radio, V-8 —.. . - . • - - - -$1486
56 PONTIAC 4-Door Sedan 
One owner, G-c.vl., 
standard; transmi.ssion ,..$785 
56 DODGE 4-Dr. V-8 Station Wagon. 
Rebuilt motor, two-tone.
Very clean ..... ... - • ., $79:>
,58 FORD Fairlime 2-Dnor Hardtop.
Custom radio. Gleaming black 
. . , AulornatU:, power steering $1486
59 meteor 2-Dooi' Sedan.
Cu.slom radio, standard ti'ansmis-




Tel. 475-1622, Evenings 47!i-2838:
154''
WANTED
CARPEN'i'ER FOR A P P R O X1-, 
mutely one week's woric. Start 
April 20. Phone 4754451. , 154
GOOD I lOME I'XJR, lO-MONTI 1-OLD 
male Boxer. Likes children. Phrim.*,
;";';475-3D61.:;-^yy::;.15-l::-:
EASV 'I'KRMS:
NO PAYMENTS 'Tii. 
END OF MAY! V
HENS, OVEN REAI'lY, FriE.SH 
fiw,eu, $1,00„ live 5()e; farm-fresh 









61 VAUANT 2'Dwr Hardtop, auto 
mntie, eu.stom radio, Ermine 
white with rich blue luterlor.
mi!. Ji».
fV2 AUSTfN 8.50 Mlnl-MIuor, OtK' 
owmm. Unv mileage. As new. 
Reg. $1S00.
Only ■ . .... V ....... . ....... .,.$UW.S
62 MERCEDES BENZ (100 GioO.
!USO, new body styltg' One owner eus 
lii.slory enr. Cost new $;V.!85.
^ RtO (ROSS NttOS VOIIR HtlP
nntv • $11057
til FORD XL "500" 2-Door .Sports 
Ilardloi) Cnslom radio. Intone, 
4 on the tlO'U', power Mleering juk 
IwitoMi Kiivo % hundreds $ now. 
Reduced to y . .. . ... UiO.)
61 OLDSMOBILE 88— : L
Sedan, luitoniatie, I'.'ulio, heater, 




Moutealm Hardtop, fully power 
equipiKHl. Reg. .$2,195,, ,
$1995
60 MERCURY




Sedi\u, lujater, signals, Reg. 
$1,895.
tW IlAMBliER Sedan
Automutic,Custom radio. Voiy 
elean. Black and wlilto,
57 FORD V-8 4-Dr. Station Wagon. 
; Anlomatle, SpeelaV i;, -$1095 
)7 TORD 1-Door Si'dan ;
Ermine white ... Custom radio, 
Ktanilard transmlHsloii ,. $826
til ACADIAN Sodmi ; : ^ ^
Shovvro(»m condition, Gci^Hnder. 
standard Iransmlssion . $2195
59 BUICK
.Sedan, radio, hr>aler, slgnalK, 
automatic drive, Reg, $1,995,
.:yv.$1795
53 METEOR
Kcdmi. radio, heater, nignals 
I leg, $395. ^
■■■■■ ■ ■ ■ '4295
153 OI-DSMOBIUO 98 
, Radio, healer, tiujomalle, /tlinrids, 
Reg $595' "
$.395
O-cylindei’, inetallie l)lue, SiXJtless
';'t!oudltioa':'';,.. ;y;:w';y,.c41295
50 WI LIAS Jeep 4x4 Sportsman 
SV’ECIAL ................,,.,.$495
OLD SCRAP, GR fi-a-ltlri, IWf
ACRKAGE
Private parly wmihs to Inty ono or: 
two nere.s of cnUlvtit ihle land In ; 
Brentwood: or Keating, : $1000 ;ea«h; 





.54 Rospoctablc Years in 
the Autotisohlle Buidncss 
lbV4.Kt74 ' ' 810 YalCft
. 'MOBinSOU:-: 
CIIE'^U^ULlilX'
040 Y ate a , EV5-110S
,y .rvicTORiA:.;.;."';;
M M M M M M M M M M'M^ N
62 GALAXIE 4-D(H)r HaVdlrip .Sedan.
Fully etpilpped. V-8, Black 
elierry In color,... .$2995
(M ANGUA Supt'r 1200 Sedan
Rudi(( ,   , , .—,.. .$1895
61 aiEVROLET Sedan
Slandanl imnsmlsslon, OasyUnder, 
Green and wliite ., ,. .$1795





sloir . , . red .;md wliite ; ...$1095
63 .SUNBEAM Rapier 2-Dr,Hardtop, 
MoonKlmie awl vtan. Radio. ; > 
One'owrier" :B..$199S
60 im.LMAN D(' T.uxr‘ Convertible. 




For Two Chautffours 




WISE BI HD SPECIALS
SPECIAtJ 61. llAiVlBliER 4-D(K.>r 
Sedan. .Standard ti’aus, l.nue and 
vdillf*. One owner,.. , $15'26
SPECIAld' C2 FORD FaWr5ne I DCK'.f 
Scdnjs RnI nnd wihlle, 6-i’yllwler. 
atandani;,lrnn8..'.. ...... .
■LOST:;
ARE YOU THE: WINNER? WlUi 
the pewfon.'* holding lhe.‘»c iiumbery, 
116, 103, .3(11, on purple tleketa far 
njgrsday night .mueert at Sidney;;
. i .Sclax)!, plcrwe plvorie 4754511, Im!* 
tora:3;p,m,: aVlduy,,;; ; ' ,tri-ly;.
o- o^T) O: o o
,W’s'TiRowN;;coATr;FooT; of;
Bejreori Ave,, 1n«l S(»udiiy everilug. 
'^-EV (1-4854
4101114 OKAMFliiD: DN ■
PAGE;TeN
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JOINT GOUMCIL DISCUSSES 
FERRIES AT MAYNE lEETING
Luncheon meeting of Gulf Islands 
Joint Council was held'at the Spring- 
water Lodge, Mayne Island on Sat­
urday, April 4. Hosts were the 
Mayne Island Ratepayers’ Associ­
ation, with Fred Dodds in the chair. 
This meeting was called to discuss 
ferry problems and schedules.
Mr. Dodds welcomed W. Norman, 
of the Toll Ferry Authority at Tsa- 
wassen, and Mrs. Norman, who 
came over for the day. Following a 
buffet luncheon in the new Cedar 
Room, an open discussion was held.
It was decided to send one dele­
gate from each island to sec Gener­
al Manager M. F. Aldous in the near 
future.




Current season will be concluded 
by the Victoria Choral Society with 
two all-Mozart programs.
Concert will be presented Tues­
day, May 5 at St. Andrew’s Roman 
Catholic Cathedral, and Wednesday, 
May 6, at Clirist Church Cathedral, 
commencing at S.30 p.m.
Soloists for the two concerts will 
be Gerard Okeman, tenor; Derek 
McDermott, baritone; Eleanor Ash­
ford, contralto; Pamela Paver, so­
prano. Conductor will be Rodney 
Webster, with Richard Proudrnan, 
organist.
Galiano, Melville Spouse, E. J. Barn- 
brick, Mrs. M. Backlund; from Pen­
der, L. J. Armstrong, N. N. Grim­
mer;, Salt Spring Island, T. W. Port- 
lock and Norman Mouat, and from 
Mayne, Mr. Dodds, N. McConnell, 
Wm. Wilk.s, P. Zuest, Mrs. A. Diiim- 
mond.
On Friday, April 10, Mr. Spouse, 
Mr. Grimmer, Mr. Mouat and Mr. 
Zuest met with Mr. Aldous for an 
informative talk. Mr. Aldous is con­




Mr. and Mrs. Henri Renaud, of 
Vancouver, spent a week at Bonheur 
recently. House guests with them 
for a few days were Mrs. E. Hesse 
and sons, Larry and Glenn.
Mr. and Mrs. John Noble, North 
Vancouver, spent the long week-end 
at Gowlland Point.
Mrs. H. A. Spalding is visiting her 
son, David Spalding and family, at 
Sumrnerland, this week.
GOLDEN SYMBOL OF POPULAR 
FULFORD HALL RECREATION
By BEA HAMILTON 
Golden roller skates were present­
ed to the presidents of the Fulford 
Hall Committee and the Fulford 
Athletic Club, Mrs. G.yves and Mr.s. 
Jack Roland, at the intermission of 
the Salt Spring Lions .show at the 
Fulford Hall recently.
President of the Lions, Ihu'old 
Hoffman, .said in presenting the 
golden .symbol that they felt this 
was a continuing sport, and a popu­
lar one, and they “took great plea­
sure in pi-esenting roller skating to 
the community of Fulford’’.
The Lions had started the roller 
skating in 1962, and Mr. Hoffman 
spoke in praise of the young people 
who had helped at all times with
Si'"''
r you
a B.C, favovito Tor iilmoHl; four (Ici'udoB. 
Thoro arc rcaHOMa. Fine qunli ty for one, ami 
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'sltilled,' 'natural brcwiiiig,.: Natural;: Browiuii; 
Tor a frewli natural flavor won a Woild A’tvard 
Tor Carling PilBcner. Try mmie^ you^ll 'mm why.
Th4!) B,€» thmr with tim Fresh NnUiml Flavor
■uwr htMntt milv^ry
hU »tlvi»rtlatmenl (s' '.(If
GH S«304r
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I not publi&hod or illit»lay«tl by the liquor Control Boflrd 
by the fiovcmmonl of British columbi#,
keeping things rolling. Three of tho 
young boys Were named and called 
to the stage to receive a gift of a;)- 
jn’cciation. and a word of commen­
dation.
They were Jack Roland, Steve 
Ale.xander, who were present, and 
Brent Hartley, who was unable to 
attend.
‘ ‘These boys are symbolic of our 
youth and we are proud of them. 
They never failed us when called 
upon to help,” said the president.
In return, Mr. Roland and Mrs. 
Gyves presented Mr. Hoffman, on 
behalf of the community, with gifts 
in appreciation of the Lions’ gener­
ous iielp in tlie Fulford Hall, the 
roller skating and in the community. 
The roller skates used are being 
loaned by the Lions free of charge.
Career Night
On Friday night 56 Salt Spring 
Island high school students travelled 
by school bus and several more in 
private cars to attend the third an­
nual career guidance night, spon­
sored by the Duncan Kiwanis Club, 
and held in the Cowichan secondary 
school.





HEAR REPORTS OF 
ANNUAL PARLEY
Members of the Anglican W.A. 
heard reports of the recent annual 
diocesan meeting held in Victoria, 
from the following who attended as 
delegates: Mrs. G. H. Laundry, Mrs. 
E. Worthington' Mrs. VV. Norton. 
President Mrs. Worthington was as­
sisted in the devotional by Mrs. E. 
Adams and Mrs. J" H. Laurie at the 
meeting held on Friday in the parish 
hall, Ganges.,
'The annual wayside sale and tea 
held on SaturdaS' in the parish hall 
under the auspices of the W.A. real­
ized .?57. Those in charge of plants 
Were Mrs" : N7 A. Howland, Mrs. ;J. 
Byron and Ml’S; > V. Shbles; home 
cooking, Mrs. Adams; Mrs: W^ 
Saunders; 'needlework, Mrs.' Laurie,; 
Mrs;:: S; r Bahhister.:: f Tea ; was: ebn- 
yened by Mrs.: G. H:' :Laundry;^:as- 
-sisled by Mrs. V. L. Jackson,'Mrs.
T-T TVTvc • TA\7r»o IPnr’crkncH.;: Ashby and .Mrs. Joyce li’arsons. 
Mrs. W^ Palnier was at: the: door:: ^
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rice from 
Yellow Point, V.I., recently visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Lee.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Docherty 
for several days were their grand- 
chiklrcn. Shannon and Albert Doch­
erty, from Nanaimo.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. New spent 
last week-end in Vancouver where 
Mrs. New attended a Girl Guide re­
union.
Michael 'Pwiss, from Coquitlam, 
.spent last week-end with his grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Twiss.
.Mrs. Tom Hoad, who is the local 
secretary for the Social Credit 
group, attended the Social Credit 
Conference in Vancouver last Satur­
day. She had tho pleasure of meet­
ing and talking with the national 
leader, Dr. Robert Thompson.
O. H. New, with W. New and R. 
Parsons have been spending a busy 
week at the Whalers Bay property 
getting it ready for some new home- 
sites. ■
Mr. and Mrs. C. Henderson, of 
Powell River, recently spent two 
weeks with Mrs. A. Smith.
Miss T. Mathias spent last week­
end at M. and M. Ranch.'"
Mrs. B. Stallybrass has returned 
to her home on Highland Drive after 
spending several days in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sater, fi'om 
Campbell Ri\mr, spent several days 
with their son and: family, Mr. ^ and 
Mrs. A. Sater. Mrs. Norman Sma- 
bach, from New We.stminster, also 
visited: them for a day bn Weclnes- 
day.''
/Mr. and Mrs. Peter: Denrbche
> Mrs. Robin MacDonald spent a 
few days at their island home last 
week. Mrs. Leif Odden accompan­
ied her back to Vancouver, where 
slie was house guest at the MacDon­
ald residence for the remainder of 
the week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Cousineau, Saan­
ichton, were at their MacKinnon 
Road house for the week-end.
Mrs. D. M. Griffiths had her 
niece, Mrs. W. J. Brinkman, with 
children. May and Joey, of Vancou­
ver, with her for a few days last 
week.
Capt. and Mrs. Archie Phelps, 
Victoria, were in residence at their 
Armadale homo over tho week-end.
Miss Sine Culver returned to Van­
couver Saturday after visiting with 
Miss Joan Purchase. This week Miss 
Jean Ferguson is here from West 
Vancouver, guest at the Purchase 
home.
Mrs. R. L. Deither, Vancouver, is 
visiting her aunt, Miss Marjory Bus- 
tced, this week.
Capt. John ATcPhail received the 
congratulations ot his many friends 
on Sunday, the occasion being his 
91st birthday.
A former resident of Pender, Mrs. 
Archie MacGregor, is visiting Mrs. 
May Lowe this week. Mrs. Mac­
Gregor now makes her home in Van­
couver.
Mrs. C. M. Thomas spent a few 
days in Victoria last week, where 
she joined her daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Crowshaw, of Cal­
gary, who were taking part in the 
golf tournament in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Armstrong had 
the latter’s sister and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Anderson, of North 
Vancouver, with them over the 
week-end.
: H. Geister has left on a two-week 
business trip to Prince George.
GOLF CLUB DIRECTORS ARE 
ELECTED AT SALT SPRING
The following were elected direc­
tors of the Salt Spring Island Golf 
and Counti-y Club at a well-attended 
annual meeting held in the new club­
house: A. M. Brown, Douglas Cav- 
aye, Reg. Price, Ed. Richardson and 
Douglas Sapte. V. C. Morris and 
F. I. Atkins were appointed aud­
itors.
Two members will be appointed 
by Recreational Holdings, Ltd., title 
holders of the golf course, to com­
plete the seven-man board. Golf 
captains and committees will also 
be appointed.
Fees will remain the same: men, 
$40; ladies, $25; married couple.
tohave moved from the golf club 
their home at Whalers Bay.
Tom Carolan recently spent a few 
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
:L. Lorentsen, Ganges. /
SPORTSMEN’S CLUB: SHOWS BIG ^ 
¥EAR;::0F;;:ADVANCES'' AT; GANGES '




: Spring tea, sponsored annually by 
the Guild : of: St. Peter's /Church/Lt 
Pender Island, was held Wednesday 
afternbbh,/April 8; in the Port Wash­
ington Hall, with fine weather favor­
ing'/thC', event.
The hall and the lea :tables, beau­
tifully decorated with spring flow­
ers, looked especially /bright and 
gay, and the various stalls; were 
enticing with / attractive merchand­
ise. ' //■/; , ;/:■./"/':
The president of tlie guild, Mrs. 
N. N. Grimmer, opened the tea and 
welcomed Uib patrons, Mrs. Walter 
Wliit:e presided at the ticket table, 
near the door. The candy counter, 
always festive with colorful contain- 
or.s, was in tlie charge of Mrs. M. E. 
Colemnn and Mrs. J. Anderson. 
Mrs, Basir Pliolps and Mrs. J. A. 
Wilson sold t lie homo baking, which 
was o.\coptionally plentiful and var- 
it’d this year, while Mrs, R, G. 
Strakor and Mir., G. B. II. Slovens 
were kept bu.sy witli tlie bedding 
plants and nur.st’ry stock. Mrs, W. 
J. R, Boecli was tlie ‘'postmislrcss”, 
lianding out tiie C.O.D. parcels.
'rhe tea, always tlio social high-
president of :/the: Salt Spring Island 
Rbd and Gun Club: at the / annual 
meeting on Wednesdai^/in the new- j 
ly /completed clubhouse/ at: the range 
bh Scott Road.
Mr. Jackson was also honored 
with: tM/presentation/of a Jife/mem- 
'bership, in recognition of his valu­
able work in the ' e.stablishment! of 
the range find new clubhouse. - The 
presentation// Aims///niade- / by://Fred 
Morris.
Inspector: Bob/ Sinclair is /honor­
ary/president of the club, and game 
conseiwationi st, Jack Lenfesty, hon- 
oi’iiry vice-president.
; Others elected to' office were: vice- 
president// Larry/ Anderson; secre­
tary, Mrs/ Louis Lorentsen;/ treasur­
er, Jack . Reynolds; // committee. 
Herb. Chubb, Bob Akbrman,: Jim 
Mollison, Art Young, Laurie Mouat, 
Bob Wood, Jr., Nels Degnen, Herb. 
Skuco, Gavin Reynolds, Bernard 
Reynolds, Don Harris' Lyle Brown, 
Ken Stevohs, Ellen Bennett, Louis 
Lorentsen, Con Ackorman, Armand, 
Qubsncl, Fred Morris, Albert Kaye 
and/Ken Dodds. :
NEW ACTIVITY .'/
Succc.ssful rifle and trap shoots, 
and archery competitions, were held 
during the .your. Revolver sliooting 
i.s a new activity and is under the 
dlroction of Corporal Ken -Aquilon, 
R.G.M.P. The floats at St. Mary’s 
and Wc.slon I.!ikcs have been re­
paired, it was reported.
The attniel ive now ehihliouse is 
compk'led eyebpl for finlshoK (n the
floor, Considorahlo vfiliintnry labor
Dennis-'Deacon';.:', /
Finances of: the club are in e.xcel- 
lent shape; but on: accoimt of neces­
sary expenses/ in the building of thei 
new / clubhouse, Avith added / expense 
/of; insurance/ the members/voted: to 
raise the/annual/ fees/to/$5,//single, 
and $7.50 per couple. Junior fees 
will remain at $1.
GANGES
Mrs. Bishop WiLsori, former Salt 
Spring I'esidcnt. has returned to Vic­
toria following a visit of several 
days at Harbour Hou.se.
Mrs. R. S. F. Robei’lson ha.s re­
turned to her home in Winnipeg 
after visiting her father, O. Leigh- 
Spcnccr, Scott Road, for .several 
days.
Mi.ss Daphne Williams, West Van­
couver, was tlie week-end guest of 
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. K. Crofton. She returned to Vic­
toria with Sharron Crofton, whom 
she will visit for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Humphreys 
were recent visitor's to Vancouver.'
Mr. and Mrs. Alf Evans, West 
Vancouver, were at their island 
home, Evandale, for a few days re­
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Midwinter, of 
North Vancouver and Miss May 
Midwinter, of Winnipeg, were recent 
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. W.;Harrison. : ' :
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Shii'ley re­
turned home from Tacoma at the 
week-end.
/ Mr. and Mrs. R. G/ Straker 
Victoria visitors this week.
L. J. Armstrong is a patient at the
D. V.A. Hospital, Victoria.
$60; out-of-town member $20; 
couple, $35; juniors, $10. Fees are 
payable in full by April 30.
A committee, consisting of V. C. 
Morris, Bill Trelford, S. G. Green, 
W. M. Mouat and L. H. Pliinney 
was appointed to study proposed 
changes to the constitution for pre­
sentation at a later date. Many 
members desire tlie prerogative of 
electing their officers and captains 
from the floor, i-ather tlian the pres­
ent system of electing five director.s 
who, in turn, appoint president, cap­
tains and committee chairmen.
The directors vvei'c congratulated 
on tlio fine new clubhouse, nearly 
completed on the site of the old one 
which was destroyed by fire. Con­
siderable improvements have been 
made to the course, and it i.s the 
aim of the committee to have tlie 
new grass greens in use by the 
niiclclle of May.
Golf lessons will commence on 
April 15 at 2 p.m., under the instruc- 
lion of R. Foulis, and sponsored by 
the Community Programs Branch, 
Department of Education.
Following adjournment, trophic.s 
for the year’s tournaments were pre­
sented to the following by the vice­
captain, Reg. Price: spring tourna­
ment, Matson cup, Ian Shopland; 
Morris handicap cup, Ian Shopland: 
Shipley two-ball foursome cup, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. Richardson; Jensen 
senior members’ cup, C. W. Chap­
pell; fall tournament, club cham­
pionship Crofton cup, Archie Mc­
Gowan ; Schwenger handicap cup. 
Jack Scott.
Refreshments were served by the 
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light of tho aflornoon. /wii.s amvened was Riven by monthor.s, and yiirious
l:ty Mrs, P. /11, Grimmer,/ iind hei 
helper.s Included Mrs. C, Cliixlon, 
Mrs, Peter Slovens, Mrs.; Derwent 
’raylor, / Mrs. l). Brook mid Miss 
Frnnoo.s Stivllle. Jolui Copley was 
pareel'eheekor.''''''///'
Proceeds nmoimi ed to $13'1.
donuiions were/ncknowIodRCcl. Ken 
Stevens doiiMlcd /a/ furnace, whleli, 
was installed by momber.s, A stove 
was (Ipnaled / liy While ;/Bleidmnt 
Cafe and/ wtis/ installed by Spike 
Alexander, with a new pari being 
donated by Ernie Boplli. Tbq chim-
SmffsurA (classic May
tA ★/
Anntud Swift.sure Ligblsblp C'la.s* 
sie and Jnan de Fnca raee will siarl 
Saturday, May '10, llii.s year. Tlaoc! Is 
spoil,sored by the Paeifle Tnlerna- 
tional Yachting AssocIjUion,
Yaehls will rendezvous in Vietorin 
liiu’bor tm Friday evening, May 29 
and the Royal Victoria Yacht Club In 
arranging special festivities for the 
t’isilors, I)',veiling prior to tlie race 
is a gain occasion for both Ibc visit­
ing yiiclitsineri and local residents.
Obji'ol of the race, as Kiatod by 
P,LY,A, !'is to encourage amongst 
the eliilwof Iho 1*.1,Y,A., tbe owner- 
shiii ami racing of eniising yachts 
of vvltoU'some t.v(>e, capable of an 
ntM'ii «ea venture In wlilcli winds of 
from frcKli to Iialf gale force may be 
e.xpe(;l,ed:'. Ul>,|eet of tlie Juan clo 
Fucii race is exactly the .same; the 
race beiiif; filiorter in length only to 
enable smaller yachts to flnlHh in 
rwifiomihle time,
Swlftsure race, has a (olal lengtli
of 1.36,2 miles and the Juan de Fuea 
raec, 75,6 ini'les, Tboe limit for both 
race;, i.', r/l Iwut.s, P«di\)| of (ho 
course will be undertaken by the 
'Roya1,Canaili.4n.Navy, the R.C.M.P, 
and llie Unlled Slates Coafilguanl.
,Siarl Ing lino for tlie race will ho in 
iho vicini(.v of Brotolile Ledge hea- 
con, off Diillas Hoad in Vlctorln, 
with the Swlflsiiro race uiarting jd. 
O.JO and the Juan do Fuca race at 
O.'Pi a.m, C’oniiidllors tire not per­
mitted to iise radar or aulomatic 
pilol.s*.
Trees For Pender
.Seventeen Almey crahapple li'ce.s 
will he iilanlod on Peiidoi/ Island 
this spring, to ho blooming and 
boa ring for Canada's up-coming con- 
icnnial year,,,
'fho local Women's Instilnie, along 
with insllfules aero,s.s the coinitry, is 
ordering the trees, nnd plans to 
jilrmt two i)f lliern at tiie cenielery 
gatcfs,,
Mrs, P, 11. Grimmer, representing 
Soul hern Vancouver Island tyomen'.s
ln«illiiilf«<.* tin*.’ ptfiwvt orvlrir*! fat- WlO
of the young trees, which will bo 
pviiTh/ised and pinnied variously by 
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PFRA'Operaii'xl community p.aB- 
lures gramMWl.OfMI cattle owned by 
17,;»09 fnrmc'i'S in 196.1,' :'i'
...IS THE DUSVEU. Totiiiy’s modern 
milomobilcs are soundly engineered, 
fiiife, ;ind remarkably reliable. Modern 
roads, too,me designed to prcsciu tlie 
niinimmn of birzards. Driving only 
becomes dahgcroiis wlicn billible lui- 
mnn beings come into the picture and, 
(lirougli their Iniman failings, cause 
accidents, V 
In a determined effort to cut down 
the natihnV-iirvidcnt tnll, the automo 
bile insurance business lias dedicated
itself to the promotion of bigliwny 
programs and driver training
education.
As a part of this c.xlcnsive program 
of safely promotion, which include.s
.several nation-wide projects. All Can-
tula Insunmce Federation sponsors the 
Alfred Campbell Memiwi.'d Awards, 
presented annually to Junior Cham­
bers of Commerce conducting the best 
jiiR round inifcty juogituu in liteir 
comimmhies throughout Canada.
........................................ , ,,,, , .
on helMlf.)/ DVfT 200 comjx-ilnn nukmohik imO vamOiy iiwmmcfi nmnxmla T
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VmiT TO ORIENT AND TRIP FROM MALAYA INSTITUTE OFFERS HELP
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AS DRIVE FOR ALBERNI GOES ON
Here we are back in Johoi’e Bahru, 
battered, bitten and bulging with 
strange experiences after a neigh- 
day journey into Thailand by rail.
Until we arrived in Malaya we 
had not known such a journey was 
feasible but an intense interest in 
the sort of country where the Brit­
ish and Gurkhas fought that des- 
IKjrately uncomfoi-table ten-year wai’ 
against the Communist guerillas in 
the jungles of Malaya made us 
eager for the train journey rather 
than a trip by air to Bangkok.
Our experience of tiie past week 
has been a bit out of Alice in Won­
derland but instead of falling through
the hands of the Thai
space its been like falling back ] precious passports and health docu- 
through time.
Our adventure began on the vei-y 
well run Malayan Railway, which 
took us from Johore Bahru at the 
southern tip of Malaya to the Thai-
us tlie sttange sense of losing con-
Two residents of the Pen­
insula are making a tour of 
the Orient. Miss Olive Moore 
gives a colorful picture of 
their travels.
land border. Here, at Padang 
Bosar, tho grimnoss of travel by 
railway in Thailand began to be 
apparent.
CHANGED STYLE 
We left behind the English-speak­
ing efficient Malay train guards and
ments in 
railway.
We were not many miles into 
Thailand before wo began to have 
that odd sensation of being cata­
pulted back through the centuries, 
i This is the country of rice paddies, 
water buffalo, mud-colored water, 
frail little hovels on stilts, paddy 
workers including children in 
strange head coverings and sarongs 
pulled high to avoid the liquid mud 
they work in.
"Spirit houses” stand on four-foot 
poles near most houses, the.se are 
to encoui-age the good spirits to take 
over and drive tho bad spirits from 
the household. They are toy size, 
temple-like .structures and sorne- 
' times very elaborate.
tact with time. The unreality of the 
endless miles of rice and the terrible 
condition of poverty going hand in 
hand must have an explanation but 
wo have not learnt what it is.
We found the physical chai’actcr- 
istics of the country through which 
were passing full of interest.
By BEA HAMILTON 
A cheque for $25 was sent to the 
Alberni Disaster Fund by the South 
Salt Spring Island W.I. last week.
Members met at Fulford Hall on 
Thursday and tlic president, Mrs. D. 
Slingsby, read a letter of acknowl­
edgement and thanks from the man-
SCHOLAKvSIHP
Soviet secondary .schooLs are 
graduating 1,500,000 students per 
year as against 1,300,000 in the U.S.
we
Here and there in the paddy fields
stock.
Occasionally wo saw great apes 
or gibbons jilaying in trees near 
houses and have since been told 
these are trained to pick coconuts. 
In one small community wc were 
lucky enough to see four working
agor of the Bank of Montreal in 
Alberni.
Plans are now completed for the 
big card social being held at the 
Fulford Hall bn Friday, April 17 at 
8 p.m. The proceeds from this will 
cover Uie amount sent to Alberni, 
and anything over the $25 will be 
sent on to the Alberni Disaster fund.
"It was too long to wait for the 
card party,” said Mrs. Slingsby, "so
great tooth-like buttes i-ise suddenly | elepliants lifting teak logs, 
from the flatness. These, 500 feet i Bangkok wc found as fabulous ms 
high or more, are like exclamation ils reputation. Also a rather exa.s-
crews and found ourselves and our








For the Finest in Floor Cover­
ings . . . Carpets, Linoleums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 
Tiles ... the firm to contact
EXl'RESS HALTS 
Although our train wa.s an "ex­
press" it .seemed there were few 
i stations whore we did not stop. 
Every station platform was crowded 
with people, evidently the twice- 
weekly train is a great interest in 
their lives. It was this close-up 
view oI these country people, so ob­
viously living primitive, comfortless 
lives of grinding poverty that gave
marks and can be seen from miles 
away across the paddies. The al­
most verticlo faces are covered with 
jungle growth of many kinds 
palm, betel nut, coconut, oil. etc., 
banana trees, breadfruit, frangipani,! 
acacia and so on.
I'EMPLES IN PROFUSION 
Almost anywliere along llie way 
one sees temples, whether in teem­
ing Bangkok or in remote jungly 
parts. There ai’c literally monk.s 
by file thou.sand, in saffron-colored 
garments, shaven heads and usually 
l)arc-toolod. They seem chiefly to 
be boys of 14 years upwards, and 
some Bangkok temples wc sawin
IS
HOURISAHS 
Carpets S Linos ltd.
715 Pandora Avenue 
Victoria, B.C. EV 6-2401
instruction
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-!>023
those boys receiving 
from older monks.
The well-being of animals is usu­
ally interesting to most ot us. There 
were water buffalo, oxen, and Brah­
man cattle, goats, pigs, hens, duck, 
tind geese by the hundreds and all 
seemed to be well taken care of. and 
fact seemed to be pai’t of them
family as they roamed about for we 
saw few enclosures for all tills live-
pei’ating city for two travelers mov­
ing about iiKlo|)endcnUy of tour 
guides. This wa.s chiefly because 
of I the city is very spread out, hotels 
far from the main interest 
and from each other, and we found 
it neco.ssary to make use of taxis 
continuously. Tliis meant much Cime; 
spent in excited unintelligible argu-! 
ment for the drivers knew no Eng­
lish and wo knew no Thai.
Tlien, wlien mutual understanding 
about our destination liad been 
reached, the bartering about fare 
had to begin. Also, tor the first 
time in (]uite a bit of traveling, wc 
found no English version of .street 
niur.es. notice boards, shop names, 
etc. In railway station and train 
this was a real difficulty. Thai 
script is quite beautiful but how we 
sometimes needed to know what it 
was saying!
Wc visited .some ot Bangkok’s 
famous temples. There ai'c 400 ot 
the.se in Bangkok alone, some of 
them in vast walled enclosures that 
are crowded with ancient buildings,
here and there a recently-built 
temple is crowded in with gaudy, 
high-colored insistence among tlie 
faded old ones. Wat Aroon, or 
Temple of the Dawn, is on the 
river in the heart of Bangkok. It 
would be liard with words alone to 
give a picture of tlio great charm 
ot this temple and the stupas arountl 
it. Instead of the gold and glitter 
of most Thai temples, liere the use 
points Cliiiiesc porcelain in delicate de­
signs created in 1767 still delights 
our 20th century eyes. I'lio idea of 
liorcolain ornamentation originale<i 
long ago when the Cliine.se found it 
neco.ssary to barter for rice in times 
of famine.
we decided to take a gamble on a 
good crowd turning out for the card 
parly.”
Bridge, ".500” and cribbage are on 
the agenda so all card players can 
bo happy. Mi-s. A. McManus, Sr., is 
convener of the monthly card part­
ies which have been very popular.
Reports from the conveners show­
ed much activity on all fronts; re­
gret and sympathy were expressed 
for Mrs. V. Grant, who was absent, 
attending the funeral of her .son, 
Fit.-Lieut. Michael Grant, who lost 
his life in a plane crash at Cold 
Lake, Alta., on .April 5.
Th(? report of tho recent W.I. 
Workshoi) was given by the delc- 
gnte. Boa Hamilton, and guest 
si)oaker foi- the afternoon wa.s Don- 
;Ud Goodman of Ganges.
Delegate to the Biennial W.I. con­
vention to bo held in the U.B.C. in 
Vancouver in May, is Miss V. Sal- 
li.ss, with Miss Hamilton as subsli- 
lutc.
The border picnic wilM>c held in 
Beacon Hill Park. Victoria, in Aug-’ 
list, il was announced.
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i ■■ ti. ■
Whatovor you brow, ElopharU Brand (ortlllzprs can 
inoaivgroator returns from your farnir v
Quality and Exporlonco.pvor 30 years of faron rosoarch 
nnd oxporionco back Elophant Brand os a quailty product.
Moro plant food pbr ton. Hloh>analyais Elopliant Brnnd 
forl|llzora oiyb you oroaior vniuo In concontratod plant
food”
llinlf
Your B-A SenlincITirc Guarantee can’t 
run out (luring the lifetime of tlie ori|^inal 
tread. (Tlii.s guarantee also exteiuls to 
cover B-A Tire.s already on your car.) 
Your lire invcslincnl is protected against 
all normal road hazards, such as snags, 
cuts, fabric breaks and unrepairable 
punctures, as well as against defects in 
materials and workmanship.
No matter bow many miles you pul on 
your tires, you can’t outdistance your
in effect regardless of mileage, speed, or 
road corulilions. Adjustments are based 
entirely on tbo degree of original tread 
used, and current B-A suggested list 
.■prices."
No matter where you buy your tires, 
your B-A Sentinel Tire Guarantee is as 
good as gold, and will be bonourod at 
any of the moro than 6,000 B-A stations 
tbrougbout Canada! No proof of pur­
chase or guarantee cciiificate is ever 
required. See yobr B-A dealer for the 
most comprcbcnsivc lire guarantee
Fa»t-actlna. Elophaiit Brand cllsaolvos tmslly In Boil mol»- 
tur« to oot your crops off to a vlgoroua,early
Easy to npply—no wastb. Froo-flowlhQ Elbphant Brandi 
pollots are unHornvin size for fnator, moro offlclont appli­
cation in any typo of ociuipmpnt, ^ ^
Whatovor you orow, you'll find tho liQht forliliiora for 
your crops in Elophant Brand’s wide ranoo ,of analynoB.
L;.;,
ri'".'
Soo Your "Partner for Profit." Your 
local Elophnnt Brand doalor has first­
hand knowlpdflo of tho crops, soil and 
flrowina condlllons In your district, 
Ho'll bo fllad to holp you plan on
bIflOor yields and biober profits.
h atmtysta
roKNmicirM utniiiM • inns. . iia*,Hno. titH • • luiit > mill)»i*i«l
; TH«, OONBOlidJATSD 'W|N1N(» *Mt» KMKlTtMl*‘CiCiMfANV OI.'YAMAHA'"tfn I--*, (.!>(' i . f.Al. ..''jAH'SWDypn
ELEPHAUT BBAND EEBTIUZERS ARE SOLO BY:
' CLARK'
SCOTT & PEDEN LIMITED
: BORDEN. mercantile ;00. : LTD,t
RKT ITOrll. FROM YOUR LAND WITH EIIePHANT iwANO
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Wednesday, April 15, 1964
Some Views On
Strange Ports Of Call
By THE OLD GULF ISLANDER
13). KISTOMAM
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SMALL PLAZA ,
At the top end of Bond St. is a 
small plaza, splitting the Carretera 
into a divided highway and around 
and near this plaza are the tourist 
sidewalk cafes,—always filled with, 
as we say again, people watching 
people. Leading off this plaza, op-' 
posite Bond St. and about a block up 
is the municipal market, where pro­
duce of all kinds from the adjoining 
farms is brought in daily and evei-y 
shopping housewife and maid must 
include the market in her rounds.
Vegetables are reasonably priced; 
meat is too expensive for tlie quality 
offered and remembering it is Spain; 
buU the real surprise is the price 
of fish, which is delivered daily to 
the market by local fishermen . . . 
why, we can buy salmon and cod 
cheaper from Fred Vey on Galiano 
Island than we have to pay for red 
mullet, sole, plaice, mackerel, hake, 
whiting, tunny, shark and octopus 
here! Really disgraceful on the 
shores of the Mediterranean! Pork 
and veal are fairly good here; beef 
and mutton: buyer beware. Lob­
sters, crab, crayfish, prawns, 
shrimps, , etc. are plentiful.
. waiting;.fok ;waiimth';. '
: So, tile days succeed each other in 
endless variety as we loll about the 
Costa del Sol waiting for the balance 
of Europe; to warm up. Sitting at 
our breakfast table we watch the 
ships of every nation: go ^ by—war­
ships, liners, freighters, local fishing 
craft . . .and but a few short years 
ago in the; evolution of nian this was 
the route fpr the Moorish galleys^OT 
; further bacl^ ; the; Ronims,; Greek, 
Carthaginians; Plwenicians. ;
What glorious glimpse of man’s 
history have tbe^/^ores seenj dn
J
Ed. Ketcham, retired rail­
roadman turned writer, has 
left with Mrs. Ketcham on a 
year’s cruise to strange lands. 
They are well known resi­
dents of Galiano Island. Mr. 
Ketcham will send back to 
The Review each week a 
lively account of his travels 
which are certain to enter­
tain his readers.
certain, clear days we have only to 
drive to the first rise back of the 
town to see the mountains of North 
Africa across the sea. We have 
^made many exploratory trips afield 
with Dutchie: to Gibraltar, to Mijas, 
Granada, -Nerja — and our favorite 
afternoon drive is up into the 
“vega”, the farming valleys that 
stretch from the seacoast far up on 
the mountain side, for here we meet 
and mingle with the simple rustic 
Andalusians and at long last, free 
from the bewildered tourist we are 
able to drink in the real Spain. May­
be there’s our answer to“why Tor- 
remolinos”.
In Subsequent articles we shall try 
to paint this exciting, pulsing pic­
ture as the eyes of the Old Gulf 
Islander see it.
Offers residents Sidney, the: 
Saanich Peninsidu and the Gulf 
Islands : a; Convenient Location, 
I Plenty of Free Parking, Excel­
lent Service and Prompt Attention 
to your 'Travel Requirements, 
Business'' or .Heasure. '
::;Opeini'vlliursday;; und' L'lidny, 
V:';' EycMte^: .Until v 9 ■ p.m.; V; tf
IMSTITUTE HEARS REPORT 
OF TREATMENT IN BRITAIN
Ferdinand (Part I)
Don’L let that title for bur two-part 
story of , the bull fight throw you . .. 
and if we should begin by dropping 
a few names like Babe Ruth, Wlutey 
Ford, Mickey Mantle—- naturally 
you- would expect a baseball yarn. 
But what does Maholete, Ordonez, 
Paco Canuho-L)r'even;El Ctordobes 
(the Pretehder)--mean to you?
■ Even the f priniaiyf s ; kids 
here ' in Spain know, cUid ; worship, 
^fhese and pfrer famous matad 
rtlie same: as bur; kids' do baseball 
arid hockey stars; ■, Eaeli to his ovyn 
;—National; Sport!:/ And,; no foplin’, 
the s bifilfi^ 'IS the greatest thirig in 
sport in Spain.
: .5 Arid, :Iike 'Lucieri Clay,V Sprain iS 
THE GREATEST in bull-fighting! 
To a lesser; extent; then, comes 
■ Mexico; We still remember with a 
thrill our fiist inh.’oduction to the 
coiTida in Mexico City about ten 
years ago. We were there attending 
a Convention of Rotary International 
along with thousands of delegates 
:frbm;M 'dyer tlieri^^ 
the rnariy enferfainrrieiits'; arranged 
for us was a typical Sunday after- 
riobn at the bull-fight.
If the; weather is favorable, and 
if toR matadors are iii the ring; and 
if the audience is large and en­
thusiastic (and we have never seen 
one that wasn’t) and if one can see 
only the pageantry, and artistry of 
the human performers and some­
how miss; tlie baiting and torture 
.suffered by die bull—then it is tops 
^ entertainment;; a inagiuficent 
spectacle of pomp and circumstances 
developed over tlie past two cen­
turies of commer'cialization. It was
the French King Philip V who suc­
ceeded in abolishing the old-style 
aristocratic ‘bull-feast.’' Prior to 
that time it was the sport of aristo­
crats who were, themselves, the 
par’ticipants.
SPECIAL DISPLAY 
So, as we entereri the famous 
bull-ring in Mexico City wc saw an 
unusual sight — a display put on 
specially for the foreign visitors: 
the entii'e floor of the immense bull- 
ring was covercxl witli flowers 
worked into the Rotaiy emblem 
design in blue and gold with white 
background. Starting time in 
Mexico is 4:00 p.m. (here in Malaga 
it IS 4:30 p.m.) and a few minutes 
before four the area of flowers was 
miraculously cleared and promptly 
at four’ a bugle sounded, the crowd 
cheered excitedly and the president 
of the ceremony entered and took 
his place in the president’s box. No 
sooner was he seated than the bugle 
sounded again, the gates of the ring 
swung open and in marched a cere­
monious procession which, with all 
of its bizarr'c aspects, could be a 
throw-back from Roman days. Lead­
ing, was an official (umpire?) in 
street attire, mounted on a beauti­
ful black stallion who approached 
the president’s box with mincing 
steps under tire rein of its skilful 
master; behind the stallion, walking 
three abreast, came the three mata­
dors in their gold-embroidered jack­
ets, knee breeches, jam-puff hats, 
their magenta cloaks , folded over 
tlieir arms. Then followed the 
cuadrillas in comparatively subdued 
but striking costumes: the assis-i 
ants who ‘pass’ the bulls with their 
capes for the matadors to watch and 
size up the; bull’s reactions; the 
picadors mounted on horses padded 
around their beUies; th banderil- 
leros who, .‘adorrii’ the bull with tire 
barideiilios; those long sh^s barbed 
On one; end:,, and^ bringing up the 
;rear;!tee;tirree mules; - harnessed 
abreast, whose function will be
The Royal Oak Women’s Institute 
held their April meeting on Wednes­
day, April 8, in the Institute Hall, 
with 20 members present.
Mrs. McGregor was in the chair. 
The secretary reported that 277 
articles had been made for the Uni­
tarian Relief Services; and that 
other projects included the sponsor­
ing of a Little League boy for .three 
years; the pui’cha.se of a piano 
which has been donated to the Royal 
Oak Private Hospital at the Health 
Centre; the gift of $25 to the Layritz 
Ball Club and the donation of $100 
to the Relief Fund for the Albernis.
Members heard with great inter­
est the guest of the afternoon, Mrs. 
H. A. Warwick, of the Cerebral 
Palsy Clinic, where she is a speech 
tlierapist.
Mrs. Warwick gave an outline of 
the formation and ti’emendous 
gi'owth of the British National Spas­
tic Society, which was started 12 
yeai’s ago by four mothers of spas­
tic children and has now 54 large 
residential schools situated in man­
sions in the country and planned 
witli class rooms and living quar­
ters, where spastics of varying de­
grees of handicap ai’e segregated.
In one, Mrs. Warwick mentioned, 
the outbuildings had been utilized 
for class rooms, while recreation 
and dining and reception x’ooms for 
the children occupied the ground 
floor. House mothers each had a 
few children under their special con­
trol. - ,
Local spastics came in for treat­
ment and training. Some were 
trained to accomplish certain move­
ments. to run machines and to do 
work which would enable them to 
earn their own living.' A resident
doctor cares for their health. Medi­
cal re.search is a part of these 
splendid institutions.
Mrs. Warwick was warmly thank­
ed for her address. Tea was served 




Assent given, tiie ranks opened arid 
he and his mount; retired in an ex­
cellent show of horsemanship inas­
much as they backed every step of 
the way, always facing the presi- 
^dent’S'box.;:
They were* followed hy the rest of 
the troupe and the ring was clear. 
We must add here that, although we 
have .seeri several bull-fights in 
Mexico' and Spain, we have never 
sinceWitnessed that remarkable 
entry arid exit of the rejoneador.
A breakfast was held at the Tra- 
veLodge, Sidney, on Saturday, April 
4, in honor of Dr. Lucille Lindberg, 
immediate past president of the As­
sociation for Childhood Education, 
and professor of education in 
Queen’s College, the City University 
of New York.
Dr. Lindberg has made a brief 
stop-over in 'Victoria on her way 
home from the A.C.E. Conference in 
Portland, and left later for Vancou­
ver where she was entertained by
ST. MARGARET’S 
GUILD MEETS
Regular meeting of St. Margaret’-s 
Guild, Galiano,' was held at the 
home of Mrs. C. O. Twiss on Wed­
nesday night, April 8, president Mrs. 
H. Pelzer in the chair.
It was decided that Mrs. D. A. 
New will look after the purchase of 
new green material for the frontal 
for the church, as the present one 
is too badly stained for further use. 
This month Mrs. H. Doody will be 
the visitor to the members who are 
ill.
Next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. G. Phillipson. Follow­
ing the meeting, refreshments were 
served by Mrs. C. O. Twiss and Mrs. 
S. Page.
tho Faculty Club.
Six members of the Victoria 
branch of the A.C.E. attending the 
conference in Portland last week 
were Mrs. J. Elfringham, Mrs. E. 
Webster, Miss J. Beard, Mrs. M. 





Work is progressing on two new 
apartment units in Sidney.
Block on Second St., north of Bea­
con Ave., erected by Cambrean 
Holdings Ltd., is all framed and 
sheathed and the plumbing and wir­
ing are partially installed.
Farmer Construction is respon­
sible for the project.
Forms are being set out for the 
foundations of the new Norgard 
Apartments on Henry Ave. This pro­
ject will offer nearly 50 garden 
apartment units in double tiers.
To create a daily ton of newsprint 
manufacturing capacity in 1963 re­
quired a capitiil investment of .$110,- 
000 to $120,000, exclusive of paper 
and wood supply—about three times 
as much as prior to World War II.
mentioned Tater.:; ;; 
mCSffiD;^AWAY':
;;;'rhe stallion pi7Mced up ;to: a' ppsfr 
tion. beneath'the president’s box arid 
the rider, doffing his hat, asked 
peimis.sion to start tlxe performance.








DIRECT DRIVE CHAIN SAW 
Get 0 free demonstration today
COAST POWER 
MACHINERY LTD.
2520 Government St,, Victoria, B.C.
irWINNipiSG; Up. tdv t flights, daily. Non-stop Jet service ;from; Vahc6iiver-L;;
2 hrs. 25 rains.
Ask your Travel Agent about TCA's Gi'oup Ti'avel Plan 
Sec your Travel Agent or call TCA at EV 2-5141
Ip




Your Bpverhmont Is Issuing Social Ihsuranco Number 
Cards in place of tho unemployment insurance numri
bars that most employed people have had until now. 
Tho novi/numborswill help governmontto use modorn
Office methods for greater efficiency in handling tin- 
pmploymont insurance; and also other social benefits 
such as proposed pension plans. ^
Irisumnco Number, oven If you are not a contributor 
to the uriomploymont Insurance pilan, ; ^ ^
■■li;
IF YOU ARE AN EWIPLOYEE your employer will give 
you an application form, Fill it out and return to your 
employer promptly.
IF YOU ARE UNEMPLOYED and drawing unomploy- 
inont insurance bonofit you will cornploto an applica­
tion form when you report to tho U.l.C. In person or 
by^moll.■ ■ .
IF YOU ARE AN EMPLOYER rogisterod wllh tho Corn-
may bo sent to you. DIstrlbulo application forms to 
your omployoes, havo thorn completed and return 
ttiem promptly togother, not Individually, to tho 
Commission.
YOU CAN KELP BY COMPLETING YOUR 
APPLICATION QUICKtY AND ACCURATEI.Y.
^ 1 j ' '
■ ' ' i 1 I ’ll) I J' ' 'i I ' i ’ i 1
U; ‘!''' ■'''j' ’ i; l' ’ ' “‘''(''i,
■ "'I I I ‘ I", \ V'! '''i! I
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whatever happened to the "Z”? (for zemth)
Ever noticed there’s no "Z” on the
“2” stands for Zenith and Zenith 
stands for free long distance calls. 
When phoning an dut-of-town company 
or store, always check first whether It 
lists a Zenith number in your local 
directory.''*’'-'' ■
If so, merely dial "0” and give that 
Zenith number to your long distance 
operator. Within seconds she’ll connect 
you free, of charge.
INo waiting. No questions. And It makes 
no difforenc(3 Whether your Zenith sub* 
scribor Is 40 miles away or 4,000ri
You don't pay for the call. He does, A 
Zenith call never costs you a cent.
But please remember: you can’t dial a 
Zenith number direct. Instead/you dial 
"0” for Operator.
On tho latest phones It's 111 the place 
where tho"Z" should appear.
M- UNEMPLOYMENT INSUHAHCE COMMISSION
"-OtTKWA"'''- ■
:;:■ ■;■■ ■ -■; -,M. M', ,, .V ■;■::■ ■ ;'■■ UtC-rifefA ■■ ■ '
Should you find m Zenith llstino, doiiblo<hock hy csilllna 
••Informmfhty*. Vesiir offr-of.fntve eomphny'or stew! hiny /jrivc” 
fnsM//od Zon/f/> afforyour d/roctooMw Issued. mmsHmwMmmpmmmMmw
VVORLDWlhC TCtrrUONC CONNECTIOas' i* 'iNVERNATlONAt. Wt kuu KLETYei: SCSIVICE fc^lii-ADrOlfttt'FHONES « CLOSEU CIOCOIT TV w'lMTtnCOM AND riAGINO SYSTEMS 
ELECTR0Wm'mi3>JOATAn{0»frS'»'AH5WtR'iriO and;AUM^ AiW aTHW COMMUNICATION AiDO LOW (AODLHN HOMES, AND BUSINESS
exYB-i.x"






SNEEZES BMNG THEIR OWN TEENAGEKS DONATE TO 
DISASTER FUND
This map of the Columbia River System iii Canada shows the 
proixised Columbia River Treaty Projects—Arrow Lakes. Mica Creek 
and Duncan Lake. Also depicted are existing dams and future dam 
sites for further generation.
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS.
What a pity it is that lovely 
April brings with it such a ci’op of 
coughs, colds and sneezes. From 
the earliest historic times, we find 
human beings concerned with the 
strange phenomenon of sneezing. 
Aristotle remarks that a sneeze is 
divine but a cough is not! and we 
find that nearly all nations have 
passed on superstitions comiected 
with the sneeze.
Zulus believe that kindly or harm­
ful spirits hover round the living to 
do good or evil and so, when a Zulu 
sneezes, he says: “I am blessed, 
the ancestral spirit has come to 
me,” then he asks for a blessing 
or if a sick person may bo restored 
to health. If a child sneezes, they j 
say: "Grow" it is a sign of health.;
MOSLEMS
Moslems in general say putting 
the back of the left haml across the 
mouth: “I seek refuge witli Allah 
from Satan Uie accursed”.
Our own ancestors thought that the 
Devil was waiting to jump into an 
open mouth so, if you did not put 
your hand before your mouth in 
yawning and sneezing and some 
friend did not say God bless you, 
the fairies would carry you off, a 
strange mixture of pagan and relig­
ious belief.
In Italy the salutation for a 
sneeze is “Felicita”, in Germany, it 
is “Gotf hilf”. In early Norman 
England a sneeze brought the cour­
teous "May you be well” or in Sa.xon 
English "Waes hael” later shortened 
into Wassail a toast or health to 
someone.
I LUTE WITH YOU '
India has its sneezing supersti-
Sidney and district teenagers are 
tions . . . when a Hindu sneezes a their part to aid west coast
TV Show Visits G-ermany
friend greets him with the word 
"Live” to which he replies courte­
ously, "With you”. The negroes of 
old Calabar used to make the ges­
ture of throwing away something 
evil when a friend sneezed nnd re­
peating the words "Far fi-om you”.
With the Jews, the formula was 
"Good Life”, and we, in Canada, 
find ourselves saying with a smile 
Bless you”: and I find you can’t
tidal wave victims.
All proceeds from the Teen Dance 
last Saturday evening in Sanscha 
Hall, mnounting to over $.10, were 
donated to the .Mberni Valley and 




Meeting of the Central and North 
sav the word bless without a widen- Saanich Little League Association
ing of the lips in a smile—so coughs {will be held at the Legion Hall, Mills 
or sneezes can be an occasion for 1 Road, at 8.30 p.m. this Thursday, 
good will! April IG.
Dr. L. Austin Wright, G82 Birch 
Road, Deep Cove, was re-elected 
president of the Victoria and Dis­
trict branch of the World Federal- 
ist.s of Canada at the annual general
ISLAND MANLTFAGTORY
K i
which ,32 arc from the North Saan­
ich and Sidney areas.
Regular meetings of the Victoria 
and District World Focleralists are 
held twice monthly at the home of 
the national president. Professor C. 
S. Burchill, 1350 Dallas Road; a 
busine.ss meofing on the second Wed­
nesday of each month and a di.scus- 
sion meeting on the third Monday.
The topic for the discussion meet­
ing this month, on Monday, April 20, 
is entitled “The Clash of Colour”. 
Meeting is open to the public.
MORE ABOUT
FIRE DISTRICT
(Continued From Page One)
Gordie Tapp mid Pat Hervey ai'e two of the cast of (JBC-TV’s 
Country Hoedown who arc in Germany to entertain Canadian Ai’med 
Forces as part of the over.seas celebration of tlie lOtli anniversary of 
the RCAF. The Countty Hoedown to be seen in Canada on Friday, 
April 24, will be videotaped in a RCAF maintenance hangar for Star- 
fighter jets at Baden Soellingen. It will be televised witli the ^co­
operation of the Sudwe.stfunk Germim T\^ network using tlieir technical 
facilities and staff.
ffl:: : L:;aiAPTER SEVEN, v ,'. 
At this point, further mention 
sliould be made of the Oiinese who 
worked so hai-d during those early 
yeai'S of tlie James Island plant.
T^ sodium sulphate
; plant was entirely done by (Chinese.
Jt was' the custom to hire a. so- 
•; ca]!^: No. 1 boy: and tell him how 
many ' men^ ypul wished,- to ; do a. 
'particular job: It would then be liis 
job to engage the necessaiy men, 
^Supervise them :a^ them, rif
Gj-ne^.'beL'
nieeting of flic organization on April
company, Lum Toy, teUs of coming [ turned to the coast when his uncle 8, in Victoria, '
’ - - - - . r— ---- Re-elected chairman of the pub-fo the island in those eaidy days, as 
help in the kitchen of one of the 
boarding houses. At the time, his
REATlONI)
uncle wiis No. 1 boy in tlie sulphate 
plant.
The youtig ^ium Toy: saiy greener
became ill and sent for him. Upon 
the uncle’s illness, the young Lum 
Toy took over as No. 1 boy, with 
eight men working under him, until 
the .sulphate plant was closed, at 
whicii time: he took on various other 
occupations on James Island. ; 7
WBLL-IJKED
In the ’20’s,: diere ^was 'a regular:
licity committee was Grayr Camp­
bell, 10901 Madrona Drive.
Chairman of the branch’s mem­
bership committee, Mrs: C.; S. Bur- 
chiil, reported an SO: per cent in­
crease in membership over last year 
at this time for as new total of 201; of
i Ult; 2>, UlCl - WtACt CL ACSLllCAi. : , -I il " i
Chihatowri sv on the island, where conscious/aiid the ai^ral field
. ; i- i _ I v..::...: v J V - davs were looked vfow^
An employpresently ' with the | ;Qelds - in 3 eastern" CMada, : but re-
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE
i
; W services can YOU USD? !
ThoyYo till yours for ilio aBlvinp:. .IiiSL give ! 
a rtvll for lieip:in to Moflallion
electrical standards.enjoy lasting electrical 
sniiBfaclion, lasting resale valno, tod.
WIRING AND LIGHTING PLANNING
Wlnvi your ivoiTio’s wiring in doHigned to modern 
Hotwiipowor standards, you’re nssurod of ample power •» 
with plenty of circuits, outlelH and switclios ■ for 
your family's growing electric appliance load, We'll al.so 
Wdp you Ilian Light-Por-Living .., tho RIGHT liglit i,(> 
brighten every family activity, work or piny, intioora or out.
KITCHEN AND LAUNDRY PLANNING
Phm yourmajor lipplinnees and work areas for iMirmuimnt 
convcnionce. Wo have free literature ooattiining 
aloxena of up-to4,lio-minnte Ideas on stop-saving kitchen 
and laundry layouts.
ELECTRIC HEATING
'I'tiko advantage of new lower ratoa for electric hentinpr,
Lit im help you select n ayatem denignod to meet your 
homo's spocido. heating rofiuircmentn. We’ll also provide an 
wtimato of your annual electric heating coats.
FOR FREE ASSISTANCE In plaiininfl your homo, call 
B.C. Hydro, Rosldonllal Advisory Service,
HYDRO
bunkhouses Avere"- located. ? 'These days were ^ 
imen : were ; well-hehayed; ;ahd |we]l- 
likcdbyvthebtherresidonts,;;especi- 
aliy the-yomig men find; the child^
Tlio foi-mer enjoyed pitting tlieir 
skill against tlie Chinese in the 
occasional V game of Y fah-tari 
poker, j find ; considered themselves 
quite:^ A‘sporly’L if invited Ab visit 
Chinatown and sit in: on the grunes!
But v tlib' children were the ones 
who captured the Oriental hearts— 
most of them s had left their own 
families in Clhina juid When their 
Qiinese Nevv Year came, it was 
known that some of them spent 
hundreds of dollar's for fabulous 
fireworks, at which time they in­
vited everyone to view the display.
At our Cliristmas,; they deluged-the 
children with all Itinds of goodies 
including their lichee nuts;, cmidied 
ginger and gifts. ^
Some were employed as chefs in 
the boarding houses. At one period, 
one of tile Cliinesc employees was 
named by tlie company to cut fire­
wood.
It is said that lie always kept his 
saw in perfect condition and was 
proud of his well-piled and cut cords 
of wood, which wen; measured by 
the company and supplied to tlie 
villagers, before the advent of 
Ollier boating, rnothods. v I
ISLAND FARM-'!'': ]
3’he sioiw is weli-Icnowir of tlie 
resoureofuiness of some Cliino.se 
wlin : oiierntod llie v farm : bit the 
sotilheni :bn(l -;of ,flie Islnrid.
'niey:, lu'pty' ,a lai’ge:; flock ;or 
chiekens and. many jiigs, as well a.s 
eiillivaiing I inatiy kinds of veg<*. 
tables;. Tliey sold the vegelaliles; tb 
the lioarding libtises and, In turn, 
eolleeli'd' tin; table scraps (iv feed 
IheIrVd'ickens ; and pigs, b whiph 
NvenV:* lattn’; sokl: Tb;- tlio :,;bbai'dii)g 
houses,
Tn fills way, nothing was wasted
hY-'theKe-'wlly^gonllemen!
Wlien Um islanders ludd their im- 
ruial Sjiorts Bay, there were nlway.s 
evenis in wliieh the Chinesi* partlci- 
paled ft'speelally Ttig-bPWar) and 
made a good slimving. Tn later yonrs, 
sevt'ral of the men hrmtghl, their | 
wivef; over from China, and the.se I 
dainty, ehnrmlng ladle.s were ahso! 
welcomed into this small eom- 
mitiilly and soon learned many 
Canadian ways, while tiddlhg a 
fascinating Oriental (ouch to their 
homes and entertaining,
COMMUNITY OENYRK v 
As mcnl lotied previously, 111 e 
large Imildlng at the south end of 
lh(' Islfind, formerly' the hunting 
lodgiv of early day.s, was designated 
liy the Company as a eommnnily 
centre, hUie Scott anh,” for rest- 
deals. 01i1-llnn'r.s rcenll travel)ing 
on ffmt to alttnd dimrev; nr olt'ar'^ 
social events lliere, vnowever, 1017 
saw a magnifleeiit slnmfnr<> liuih 
iind formally oiieiied, hi tlw villagi;, 
iai<l ,n> llie ATooii; t
I'Yed Mmvri?, then Westevu Geiu'ral 
Managi'v. 'ilils Ivolldlng eonlatneil 
Ilewllng! alleys; a tilUlard roombar- 
her chop, lihrarjc and n huge liall 
for dances, chiireh sendees, picture 
khdws, 'find/other' funetloirs.^ ;
Employees were always very
great v anticipatibn and rriuch v kyeh 
rivahy. , ’ '
The soccer and .softball teams 
Averbusually ^ triumphant ypver v the 
bc.st from other centres on Vancou- 
pb Tsl and LmAnnis- £rhatches ,'vwerever I .- -Tennis m s. wer  
played on courts ubar thb, yiUage 
iwharl, built vduringv'TNT days,: and 
in 1 ater; years; the residents were 
justifiably : proud ‘ Of hieir vyood 
courts behind the Moore (Hub. 
PLAYGROUND AREA
In connectibn with the former 
courts in those early days, an attrac­
tive playground area was estab­
lished on the level section, leading 
to the village wharf, witli swings 
for children and a small concc.ssion 
building, built by volunleer re.sident.s, 
where ice-cream, candies and .soft 
drinks were .seiwed, Sometime.s 
ladies: brought other refreshments 
and .sewed sandwiches, cake and 
coffee (or lemonade) when matches 
were being played.
Tlio doer wore so plentiful and 
lame in Ihose days'Hint Ihcy had 
to bo givcii !i siiiiirt slap across 
their flanks, to get tliciii off the 
eniirls, so that matches might bo 
continued! Laic one night, when 
two l)UcK-s were trying to prove 
thrar .siipreinacy, (hey locked horns 
and got further oataiigled. in the 
children’s swings, with tim result 
that fioth wore: fouiuk dead in the 
iiioramg, jiruvldiag vephioa for the 
wliole village! ' : : V . b
v : V;: ; ('l\) Be CoatiiiUed)
second storey addition, alterations to 
the main .structure, levelling and 
paving of tiie* area outside the hall, 
erection of a 2,0()0-gallon concrete 
storage tank and remodelling of the 
hose tower and chief’s office.
Recreation room will be moved 
upstairs and tlie -firemen have 
undertaken to spend - their annual 
honorarium on its maintenance. ;
The modification will bring the 
1 hair up to a higlibr standard as ;well 
I as providing augmented facilities in 
a rapidly growing community. :: r
The : trustees also noted that the 
near future may bring a, need for a 
hew hall at Deep ebye. Such a; pro­
vision will also call for a niodifica- 
tiori to llie! present alarm system,; it 
was noted.
WINTER WORKS 
Trustees plan to undertake con- 
sU'UCtion at a time to gmn the bene- 
ates three fire engines and one 
ambulance. First- engine was pur­
chased new in 13G1 and.is a custom- 
built unit. Remaining two are elder­
ly engines, built up by the volunteer 
firemen themselves. One is mount­
ed on a 10 i7 Mercury which was
purchasedi new, and tlie other utiL
izes a 1946 Ford chassis, a used unit 
at the time of its acquisition. The 
ambulance was donated to the de­
partment b.y the Kinsmen Club of 
Sidney, "in- 1957::"'.-;,::- 
New fire truck, custom-built and 
somewhat similar To the mbst re­
cent acquisition is estimated at $23,- 
000. , Replacement, ambulance, in­
cluding equipment, is set at $7,000.
Greater; haste i is seen for larqfightr 
ing equipment for: current use. This 
includes a: standby suit of 2%-ihch 
hose at $3,000! and! other equipment 
for the! use of the firemen as y-ell as 
provision for Increased efficiency in 
fire and emergency cases.
LIFE INSURANCE 
EHi^ that a .substan­
tia] C part of " the; honorariumt offered 
firemen tn tlie past has been dwpted 
fits of the winter works program 
next winter. ■
The department currently oper- 
tdfa; group tife:irisunince; plan.;; 
mkirideythas" been ; used ;tp5 acquire 
equipment for the ; department not 
included in. the annual budget. . Fol­
lowing the pattern in many districts 
and municipalities; the department
will pay tlie cost of the insurance in 
token of the risks taken by volunteer ; 
firemen for the benefit of the public.
The provisions of the long-term 
budget were warmly endorsed at the 
annual nieeting.
R^gistMion^:
Registration date has been an­
nounced for the Sidney Babe Ruth. 
Baseball team.
All boys 13, 14 and 15 years old > 
who wish to play Babe Ruth base-, „
ball rnav rGcister bh" Saturday. Aprilll m y egi on t , il 
18, between 10 a.m. and 12 noon at 
Sanscha Hall.
Birth certificates must be shown 
when registering to indicate proof 
of age.
Any boy born prior to .August 1,. 
1961 and on or after August 1, 1948, 
will be eligible for league competi­
tion for the 1964 season.
Fcfleral stibsidios for cold slorage 
waT’oliiniKcs tinder 11)0 .Cold Storage 
Ai’t aniotinled to $'150,600 la 1962,
Mcteaii's Piano Service
Fiiuio Tuning nod Rc'imlrlug 
:,\voiiK ,(iuATiAN'ri':ii:D
Uw, 1120
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Sffe
Motes from the 
Secondary Schools
MOETH SAAHICH
Apart from receiving our marked 
Easter exams and consequently 
being faced with forthcoming report 
cards, not too much has occurred at 
the school.
The Inkspot, our school news­
paper, has been snapping candid
photos for their June annual. Subse­
quent screams of anguish may be 
heard in tlie wake of a retreating 
reporter.
This Saturday at Beacon Motors 
a car wash will be held, sponsored 
by the Grade 12A class. Proceeds 
will go to the Junior Red Cross.
The Car Club has taken to dissect­
ing engines, while Biology 91 dis­
sects fish. Interest, in both cases, is 
high, as is odour.
Recently held were House meet­
ings to encourage enbies in various 
sports day activities. This year, 
sports day will be held on May 8. 
Competition among Omega, Sigma 
and Triep Houses is already keen.
RELIES ON DONATIONS
Assyrians stretched nets in the for­
est and drove game into them 700 
years before Christ was bom.
By MRS. E. E. HARPER 
People from 200 needy families turn to tlie 
Sui-plus Food Stall once a montli for help in 
stretching out their social assistance allowances. 
Who ai-e these people and why do they need
help?
One is a young wife with three children. Her 
husband deserted her a short time ago and she 
expects another child in the next few weeks. Her 
only income is her .social as.sistance allowance. 
Another is a wonimi with seven children and an
alcoholic husband who does not support the family. 
She has to come to the food stall for help. All are 
screened by welhire officials.
The stall committee relies on public donations 
of food to help these 200 families or 435 people. The 
committee attempts to give every family a good 
supply of food: meat, bread, cereal, vegetables, 
tea, fiuit, and margarine.
If you can help, phone Mrs. E. E. Harper, of 
.5695 Patricia Bay Highway, GR 4-1750. Next Stall 
day is Saturday, April 18.
SftiSCIil CALEiDAR
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY
Pi^ident: Alan Spooner ^ ^ ^ ^ Secretary: W. Orchai’d
Thursday, April 16 - - Dog Obedience Meeting..-.--.-....—--7.30 p.m 
Friday, April 17 - - - Art Centre -..——--1.00- 4.00 p.m
Satuitiay, April 18 - - Garden dub Display...—-All Day and Evening
They Were
Each Other
Monday, April 20 - - Bingo Benefit for Albemi Valley and West
Coast Disaster Fund.8.00 p.m.
Tuesday, April 21 - - Royal Purple Elks Meeting, upstair’s.---- 8.00 p.m.
Wednesd^, April 22 - Ra:e Bums ....... 1-30-8.30 p.m.
BFEGIAL . / V "^ile Stock Lasts
.'zenith
IT :CU^ IT. DEEP FREEZE
5-Year Warranty 
REDUCED to .
;Open Friday Until 9 p.m. — Free Delivery
^Services 'As/vWell t
* PERFUMES ★ BABY 
NEEDS * NOVELTIES
* CANDIES * TOILETRIES
* MAGAZINES * GIFTS
Remember Our Free Delivery Service!
SrotnSY'S ONLY INDEPENDENT DRUG STORE 
Grny Block, Beacon Ave. Phone; GU 5-2913
.; .tro- -
Moni's''■■ii;
WiliIRS ■ ; ■
Swift’s .Franks ................ ....................
AIpIkL.''L'
.y/: a;., ^ K.',' .li .,:■!
I 4».«(•..I.«•■*.>,
B#acott:;'i^'enwo.
While ratepayers of North Saan­
ich Fire Protection Distr-ict last 
week expressed warm appreciation 
of the ser’vices of the volunteer fire­
men, the same firemen reciprocated 
by an expression of thanks to the 
trustees.
Chairman F. B. Leigh summarized 
the views of ratepayers when he 
noted that he was incapable of ex­
pressing the warmth of his regard 
for the service provided by the 
volunteer firemen and the manner in 
which they cari’ied out their duties.
Fire Chief G. A. Gardner express­
ed the gratitude of firemen to the 
trustees of the district. He spoke of 
the depai’tment’s regret at Brig. P. 
Earnshaw’s decision to retire after 
seven years on the board.
Chief Gardner said the firemen ap­
preciated the work of the committee 
and particularly; that of F. S. B. 
Heward, who had prepared the long- 
10™ report on future needs of the 
district.'-";;
PROPOSALS OUTLINED
BUIMD MRLOR MAY 
BE OPENED IN SIDNEY
Operator of a Victoria billiard par­
lor is seeking to open billiard rooms 
in Sidney.
COMING EVENTS
“500”, CRIBBAGE, WHIST, SAT- 
urday, April 18, 8 p.m., K. of P. 
Hall. Sponsored by Pythian Sis­
ters. Prizes and refreshments.
14-2
NORTH SAANICH SECONDARY 
School plays, “The Little Nut 
Tree” and “Tutenkhamon, Son of 
Ra,” vinll be presented on Thurs­
day, April 16, 8 p.m. Programs 




Request from Central and North 
Saanich Little League; Association 
for iise' of 'Llisfa Park Tor practices^ 
was refus^jby Sidney council on 
'Monday^^evening.-;;','
Council > turned down the request 
after; noting that ' the park; was hot 
designed as a sports ;field. ; ;
SPRING TEA BY SAANICH Pio­
neer Society in Log Cabin at Saan­
ichton, Simday, April 19,;2:30 p.m.
■;;'-i5-i'
Michael Wensrich, proprietor of 
Gold Crown Billiards, 607 Yates St., 
outlined his proposals to Sidney vil­
lage council on Monday evening.
He told council that he would lilce 
to open billiard rooms on Fifth St., 
off Beacon Ave., with eight new 
tables, and asked that persons 16 
years of age and over be permitted 
to patronize the proposed establish­
ment.
ANNLTAL SPRING TEA, THE- SAVE 
tlie Children Fund, Sidney Group, 
at St. Andrew’s Hall, on Wednes­
day. April 22, 3-5 p.m. ; Silver col- 
.-Vlection. ■■ -'15-1
SIDNEY P.T.A. MONTHLY MEET- 
: ing, Sidney School,' Monday, April
'20,- 8;p.m;:;;,:;:-/';V-15-1
To Invite; Minister
Newly: appointed mihisfer; of rnunh 
cipal , affairs, Hon. Dan Campbell 
iWhll he invited to address a Sidney 
audience’in .die hear fhture.i
' Mr; Campbell is totde; invited yby 
the Sidney Ratepayers’ Association 





Come and See 6iu'
Lovely Selection of
Diamonds
Our prices can't bo eqaalloil and 
pur diamonds are best quality.
Martiii's Jew
Beacon Avo. GR «.2632
STREET SALE OF;. HOME COOK- 
ing,; Gem? Theatre,: ';Friday,; May 
8, 2 p.m.?; Anglican' Evening W.A.
BRING YOUR FRIENDS; TO THE 
.: coffee ;paiHy ;at Holy Trinity ^ Hall, 
; ;Mills ;Road, ? SaturdajL ? April 25,
; 10:30 a.m; Homehaking and plant 
■ stalls. Silver hoHectiori.? Sponsored 
by. Holy Trinity Church Hall 
;;GuiId.;;;;Fc»:;; transportation phone
NOT DIRTY DIVES
"Billiard parlors today are not the 
dirty dives they once were,” he 
•said. “There are no smoke-filled 
rooms or cuspidors.”
Mr. Wensrich assured council that 
he would enforce a 10 p.m. curfew 
on 16- to 18-year-olds on school 
nights. He noted that Duncan, Che- 
mainus, Nanaimo and Courtenay 
allow 16-year-oIds in billiard rooms, 
but said Victoria restricts their use 
to persons IS years of age and over. 
Th.e 16 to 18 age group take up the 
slack hours in billiard rooms, he 
said, and the operation would not 
pay here if this younger age group 
were not permitted in the rooms. 
"COMMERCIAL': :''^;?
Exact location for tlie proposed 
rooms was not ; disclosed by Mr. 
Wensrich ^ but lie: informed council 
;that the; property is presently: zoned 
’for commercial use: L : ; ;?? ;; 
L; A.sked ’ liy Chairman A. ;A. Cor­
mack Tiow;he Avould: enforce thA;i6- 
:3ge limit, Mr. AVensricli said
ADAMS AND MOFFOOT
Newcomer was named to the 
board of trustees of North Saanich 
Fire Protection Disti’ict on Wednes­
day evening last week. He is Clif­
ford Adams, of West Saanich. Mr. 
Adams was elected by acclamation 
to take the seat yachted by Brig. P. 
Earnshaw after seven years in 
office.
Dr. Alex Moffoot was re-elected, 
also by acclamation, to the board.
Meeting in North Saanich second­
ary school was greeted by the 
chairman, Cmdr. F. B. Leigh, who 
expre.ssed his rhgret that so few 
ratepayers had troubled to attend. 
He noted that the attendance of 24 
represented twice the number who 
turned out in 1963.
“We don’t expect thanks,” he
he would ask for identification if a 
patron “looked doubtful”, with the 
■same procedure for the 10 p.m. cur­
few. Normal closing hour would be 
midnight, he said.
Municipal councils have authority 
to control minimum age limits 
under the age of 18 by by-law for 
bowling alleys,' billiard rooms and 
associated amusement establish­
ments.
Chairman Cormack told Mr. Wens­
rich that the request would be taken 
under consideration by council and, 
if, approved, necessary by-laws 
would be drawn.
TWO YEARS
Ml’. Wensrich later told 'The Re­
view he had operated Gold Crown 
Billiards for tlie past two years. 
Prior to this he operated the Duncan 
Bowling Centre, in i Duncan, for 
eight years. He said business at the 
Victoria e.stablishment was very 
good, although recent parking re­
strictions introduced in the vicinity 
of the rooms had a detrimental 
effect. If he receives permission to 
open in 1 Sidney he would sell the Vic- 
tdria business and take up residence 




; BOVVeOTT— Born to Mr. and 
Mrs; Dennis ; ^wcott; Resthaveii 
Drive,; in Rest Haven Hospital, bn 
April 3, a son, 7 lbs? :Brother for 
Freddie, Judy, Bobby and Clifford.
.'-L-15-1
According to one scientist, the 
human brain could;; sfore:; about; 50
times inore info™a;tipn ;thari:is^'^^^TO^
tained in tlie 9,000 volumes of the 
Library of Congress.
added, “but we would like to hear 
the criticisms of the community. We 
must be a wonderful board of trus­
tees if no one wants to criticize us.”
Cmdr. Leigh outlined the activities 
of the equipment last year.
Crews answered 38 building fire 
alarms; one for an aircraft crash; 
157 ambulance calls included 59 for 
resuscitator services.
HOURS SPENT
Firemen spent 975 hours attending 
alarm calls. Another 1,456 hours 
were spent at drill and practice, 
while 942 hoius were spent in other 
activities in connection with the de­
partment. Total of 3,373 man-hours 
was spent by the department last 
year. Providing this length of duty 
were 20 volunteer firemen.
The department looks to a require­
ment in the future of 32 men and an­
ticipates that the augmented volun­
teer staff will be recruited .dming 
the ne.xt five years.
#? i;
23 f®r
Turkey bingo- will be held Thurs­
day’ Api’il 23, at the Brentwood Com­
munity Hall to support the Rom 
Knott Memorial Park Fund. Bingo 
is being sponsored by the Brent­
wood ; Community Club and will 
commence at 8 p.m. with ^1 net 
proceeds being donated to the fund.
Club is offering 15 turkeys plus 
two door prizes and sui’prise conso­
lation prizes. Annual Easter turkey 
bingo siion.sored by the club and 
scheduled for March 23 was can­
celled in respect of the late RomiUy 
Knott after he was killed in a: high­
way car accident March 4.










Fourth Street, Sidney—- ;gR 5-293«
SA^roS MORTU.^y L 
‘‘The Memorial Chapel of Chimes’ 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STfl 
Victoria, B.C: EV 3-75U
An Invitation...
To eyery merchant businessman, and commuriity-minaed Citizen
Support Your Chamber Glf Commerce
Peep Brown EiMS lO.
SIDNEY PLUMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
:::-''':-::Phones:.GR'S«2195;^: :
'★ ■:A:STRO]v[G ■ . ■''
■ ^ob:a.mb:rr„ . V\
;';-;VIEE'riNG NIGHTS'.'
;;;■ lKl,:.;aMil; Srd 'WEDNESDAY ;,P.M.
;';"'m'''sT.;ANDKEW’s:im^
Exalted lUilor > - v ~ . Vlo Domoi's: ■1754561 
Swrotui-y - . . Gord Gibbons:? 475474g
■■;■: p.o,:;nox:'"593 ■ ,'■.'■'??'?
a 'tl [irornoio uffeciivoly 
the ccorioiiiic, (tlvic a u d 
j sociaI welfare of our eom- }
?■,:'? ;'^'on'the'-''';':,;.;'.? ■■';
'FinUD TUESDAY OF EVEliY MONTH
V':;:.:;'SIDNEY;HdTEI^:::at!.7:30?''P.M:'?^'';?'''''^
; jviondfiy, April 13 • ? - « ;- Hlngo, Sansclia Hall 
: ; Wwinesday, Aprii45 A ?. ; Elks’ UidtW Mcd^ . Y ■ ? ? 
April47 ■ - • - ililnal ComiKdItion, ;
.".DiiiKuin'vs.' Lal<c;,G)wk:luui .■'?'■?;,?:'?':■'',■ 
; Montliiy, April 20 • Community Bingo—Disaster Fund ?
'I'uostlay, April 21. - i; . O.O.R,1’. Meeting ,
; s Sntmxlay, April 25 - * - 'I’ecn Dance ;




FAWCETT AUTO-TOPPER—12 foot, $ 
t passonj^er, welKlit 100 lbs., non-sinI<ablo.,.; «.
SATIN-BOUND BED THROWS, froiiL. .? I W 
IMP SEE OUR BARGAIN TABLE
PITTSBURGH: PAINT?"'
■'On'lsldiv'Wbllo.'^'ganoii'''';".;..;?$4.!)n
PLASTIC PAINT PATLS, oneb 49n
Oi‘ Half Price with One Gtillon of PnInt!
,.'juicE'\GLAssEs.'$i.oo
tm&mm J -------iirriYintmifTTfffuvMini
'Uomploto' Homo PiirnHblngs •LTD
;rhoti«i, GE,,Sr2<ill ;,. ,.'9781 .'Beeonil 'SIreet ■■' », .■- SWne!y,.^W,C.
li ? ' '
Ljc."..
